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Abstract 
Thyasirids (Biv(livia: Thyasiridae) arc among th~ few bivalve famili~ s eont~ining 
both symbiotic and asymbiotie speeics, making them an interesting study group Irom an 
evolutiorwry perspective. This work characterizes thyasirids from a subarctic fjord in the 
Northwest Atlantic (Bonne Bay, Newfoundland) using both morphological and molecular 
analyses. and assesses the host-speeitici tyand co-speciation bclweenthyasiridsand 
symbionts. Specifically. we describe a species (Thyll.\im P(lmlhyasira sr.) appearing to 
be distinct from prcviouslydcscribedthyasirids, T. P. eqllll/i.\· and T. f'. dlillhari. 
sugg~sting it may be a new species. Further. "I: Parolh)"a.\·ira sp. W:IS not fonnd to P{)SS~Ss 
symbiont;;. We also arc the first to describe a speeieseomplex in the Thyasiridae1;1Il1ily, 
eom(XIscd ofat1cast two closely related. sympatric species (1l1),(l.I"i/"(/ aff. gUIi/(lil We 
demonstrate that closely related spccies can possess wide morphological and symbiosis-
rebted disparity. suggest ing that ehcmosymbios is may be im(XIrtant for setting up barriers 
ofgcncflow. Finally, wedcl110nstratc low host-specificity and lackofco-spcci mion 
between thyasirids and their extracellular bacterial endosymbio nts,suggcstingthat 
symbiosis is most likely opportunistic ill the f;uniiy 
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Intruductiun 
t:cologicu/ importu/lc(, of thyu.I'irid clams 
Natural and anthropogenic j;letors arc increa,ing the proportion of coastal marine 
sediments affected by organic enrichment worldwide (Rosenberg, 1985. Diaz & 
Rosenberg, 200 I) through seasonal phytoplankton bloonts. river runoff, aquaculture pens, 
hydrocarbon development, and sewage discharge. Organic enrichment often resul ts in 
oxygen depletion and accumulation of sulphides in the sediment. cond itions that a rc 
detrimental to most aerohic. sulphide~i1l10leralll organisms (Dando 1'1 (II .. 2(H}4). Among 
the few macrofauna] organisms known to tolerate these conditions, marine thyasirid 
clams with symbiotic chemoautotrophic bacteria often occur in high abundance in 
cnvironmelliS rich in organic carbon. where they can serve as key indicator species 
(Pearson & Rosenberg, 1978; Lilpez-Jamar ('1111., 1(95). Symbiotic thyasirids obtain 
sulphides from the sediment (Dufour & Felbcek. 2oo3) and transfer them to 
chemoautotrophic sulphur·oxidi;o;ing bacteria associated wi th epithelial cells in their gills 
(Distel. 1998). Thyasirid symbiollis usc reduced sulphur as an energy SOllree for carbon 
fixa tion (Spiro 1'1111 . • 1986), and provide nutrition for the clam (Dando ('/111., 1986). 
fhyasi rids have h<:en referred 10 as ""ecological engineen;"" (sensu. Jones <'I al .. 1(94) 
because their act ivities e1m deplete sulphides in sediments, thereby improving condi tions 
for other infauna (Dando .'1 (II .. 2004). 
Symbiotic thyasirids arc e.~eellent models for understanding the funct ion of 
organisms in organically enriched environments : such knowledge is invaluable for the 
development ofteehniques related to envirunmcntalmonitoring and rcmediation 
Addi tionally. thyasirids arc among the few bivalve famil ies pussessing both symbiotic 
and asymbiotic species (Dufour, 2005), with nutritional dependence on symbionts v(lrying 
among species (Dando & Spiro, 1993; Dufour & lOci beck, 2006). These amibutes make 
1his group important for s1udying cvolutionary aspects ofhust-syrnbiont co-evolution and 
speciation. 
Thyasirids arc found worldwide, from shallow to abyssal depths, making them a 
truly cosmopolitan group (Payne & Allen, 1991). Around the island of Newfoundland. 
Canada, thyasirids have been previously reported from several si tes (e.g., Placentia Hay: 
Ramey & Snelgrove. 2003; and offshore oil fields: 1'. Pm:klington, pef);. comm.) 
Furthermorc, thyasirids were colleCTed from approximately 30 m depth in East Aml of 
Bonne Bay (Quij6n & Snelgrove, 2005), and identified as rhYllsirujlexl/osa , ahhough 
they were never fomlally studied 
lhya.l'irid idenlijicarion and la.wIIOIII)' 
Thyasirids are a taxonomically diflicult group, due \() the paucity of diagnostic 
characters (most associated with relative degrees of she ll curvature) and the prcsumcd 
high degree ufvariabi lity in shell shape at the species level (Taylor ('{ III. , 2007a) 
Assignmelll ora thyasirid to a particular species is probkmatic, and has led to freq uent 
misidentitications, sYllonymies and very broad geographic distribll1ions (Ockelmann, 
1961; Oliver & Killeen, 2002). Thyasirid idelitification Iws been based mainly on shell 
characters, although features or the internal anatomy such as the nUIllberof gill 
demibranehs. the morphology of lhe digestive divenicula and the shape orthe foOl can be 
useful traits for distinguishing between similar species (Payne & Allen. 1992; Oliver & 
Killeen. 2002). Gene sequencing can be particularly useful for species identifications in 
such a grOllI', but has not yet been done extensively: most avaibble thyasirid gene 
sequences in GenBank (of 18S and 28S rRNA, and CO l) arc from specimens frmn the 
Northcilst At lantic (e.g .. Unitcd Kingdom. NOrwilY); notably. there IIrc none fromlhe 
Northwest Atlantic. Gene sequencing <.:an also infoml on the dispersal potential of 
thyasirids. Many thyasirid species distrihutions arc considered amphi-Atlantic (or pan-
Arctic) - gene sequencing may help to eontirm this assertion 
Reecnt studies investigating evolutionary relationships among thyasirids and other 
chemosymbiotic bivalves have been more focused on genetic than morphological 
characters (Will iams ef of., 2004; Taylor & Glover. 2005; Williams & Onwa, 2(06) 
Sllch approaches revealed monophylogeny in the family Thyasiridae (Taylor e/ af .. 
2007a) despite considerable morphological variation (Dufour. 20(5). Molecular analyses 
also rew a led that symbiosi s likely cvolved more than OIKe within the Thyasiridac. with 
symbiotic species fonning at least three distinetiincagcs (Taylor el 0'-. 2007a) 
In Chapters I and 2. I char..tcterize thyasirids from Bonne Bay using 
Illorphologieal traits (shell shape. gill tilmllcnt :lppearanee) and molecular markers (I SS 
and 28S rRNA nuclear gene fmgments). establishing the prcscnee of an asymbiotic 
spc<.:ics, TliYluira (Porafliyasira) sp. ami a species complex affiliated with ThY(lsiro 
gOlltdi (Chapters I & 2) 
Hosl-symhiont slxX'ijicity (IIld co-speciolion 
Invertebraleswithchemoautotrophicbactcrialsymbiontsvaryi nthcirdcgreeof 
symbion1 specificity and host-symbiunt co-speciation (Dubilier el al .. Z(08). Distel ef (If 
(1988) examined symbiont scquences from six marinc invertebrates. threc of which were 
bivalves from relatively shallow coastal environments. and found each host species h~ld a 
unique symbiont phylotype (i.e .. symbion1s were host species-specific). In contmst. two 
species of co-occurring lueinidbivalvcsfromn seagrassbed shared a symbiont phylotype 
(Dur..Uldel(lf .. 1996).andahostspeciesofvestimentifer;mtubewomlwas associated 
with different symbionts at different sites (Vrijenhock et lIf., 20(7). There is evidencc for 
depth-specific adaptation and evolution in some bivalvcs, witha ci oscrrelationship 
between symbionts from a host spccies and symbiol1tsofother invertebrate hos tsfrom 
similar depths than to symbionts of congeners inhabiting different dcpths (Imhoff 1'1 (If., 
Z003). Thefeforc,certainhostspecicsappeartoassociateinvariablywiththe same 
symbiont phylotypc while others may associmc with different symbionts, the bttcr 
possibly being acquired from the local environment. The mode of symbiont transmission 
(vertical: symbiontstra nsferrL-dbctweengenerationsverSlLslateral : symbiontstaken UJl 
from the e!lvironment or from co-occurring hosts) can be important in detemlining host-
symbiont specificity (Dubilier ellll., 2(08). When host species tmnsmittheir symbionts 
vertically. host and syrnbiolltsmayeo-speciate(I'eekela/., 1998; Goffredi I'IlIl., Z(03). 
I[ost species acquiring their symbionts laterally sometimes. but not 11lways, show less 
symbiont specificity (e.g" lucinids. Gros e/ a/., 2003) 
SymbiO!l1sofdiffercruthyasiridspecies~renutcloselyrela ted t oe1lch other. but 
arc related to symbionts of other chcmusymbiotic bivalves (Imhoff ('101 .. 2003). Ilecause 
only six symbiont gene sequences arc curren t ly~lvailable.the host spccifieityofthyasirid 
symbionts is unknown and we lack evidence to support or refute co-evolution in this 
group. Thyasirid symbiontsurcthought tobeaequired i:l terally. but the meehallism 
remains unverified. The research conducted here aims to delennine whether closely 
relatedehemosymbiotiethyasiridsfroml3onne Ilaypossessuniquesymbioruphylotypes 
(i.e .• host-speeifieity) or if different co-occurring thyasirid h ostphylotypcssharc 
symbionts(i.e .. site specificity) (Chapter 3). 
Nlllririollaldl'fJClldcllce011 ,'}"lIIbioIllS 
Chcmosymbiotic hosts derive a proportion of their diet from their symbionls. 
through either direc! translocation of products fro111 symbiont to host. or through 
symbiont digcstion (I.e Pennee /'1 (II .. 1995; Distel. 1998; I.c Pennee & Oeninger. 2000) 
Thyasiridsappnrently nequire most nutricnts from thcirextrllec Ilulnr symbionts th rough 
periodic endocytosis and digestion of these symbionts (Sol1lhward. 1986; HeTry & Le 
f'ennee. 1987; Dufour & Felbed, 2(06). Nutritional dependence ofehemosymbiotie 
thyasirids on their symbiunls varies amung species (Dando & Spiro. 1993). Further. the 
nutritional dependence oflhyasirids on Iheir syrnbionls can vary according to ambient 
conditions: lubordlory c.'pcrimenIS showed Ihal when particulate organic matter (f'OM) 
contenl in suspension was low, Tales of symbion I digestion were high. and vice-versa 
(Dufour & Felbeck, 2(06) Therefore, some Ihyasirid species can balance feeding modes 
(suspension feeding or syrnbiont digcstion) depcnding on cnvironmcntal conditions, 
making them opponunistie spceies. 
Other studies umt!yzed the stable carbon isotopc ratios (OI 'C) oflhy asiridtissues 
to delen11ine the proportion ofhoSl diet that is autotrophically.dcrived (more I'C. 
dcplctcd),versushcterotrophically.derived(morc IlC·enriched).Jnlhyasirids.lhe 
tempor.l l change in SIJC depended on environmental conditions: SIJC ofthyasirids was 
similartothoscofhctcrotrophicbivalvcsdllringpcrioosoflowsIl lphideav<lilabililY. but 
were more negative (more IJC.depleled) during periods of high sulphide availability. and 
suggested temporal changes ill the relative importance ofsymbiotlts (Dando & Spiro. 
1993). Similarly. stable isotopc ratios of nitrogen and sulphide have been used to infer the 
relative importancc of eheillosymbiont.dcrivcd nutrition in invertebrates (l'null 1:1 "I .. 
1985; Brooks clal., 1987; Kcnnieutt c/al., 1992; Vcttcr& Fry. 1998: Levin & Michener. 
2002. Carlier e/ al .. 2010). Here, we delcnninc the OIlC. OlIN and OJIS ofl3onnc Bay 
thyasirids to evaluate thc relative importance of chcmoautotrophy to thyasirid nutrition ~It 
this silc (Chapter 3). 
Overview: SUllllllary or Goa ls and Objectives 
I studied the evolut ion ofthyasirids frOIl1 Bonne Ihyby first char aetcrizingthc 
thyasiridspeeieseolleetedandeomparingthem to prcviollsly-described species from the 
Arctic and bstem Atluntie (Chapters I & 2). Then. I studied the symbiont phylotypcs 01 
closely rclated thyasirid hosts to invest igate host~Sylllbiont specificity and co-sp-L"£iation 
within Bonne Bay. and assessed the nutritional imporlanee ofsymbionls in these 
thyasiridsbydeterllliningstablcisotopcrdtios(Chaptcr 3) 
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Abstr:lct 
rhe widely distributed Thy~sirid~e have recently ~nraeted imercst bewuse of their 
association with sites aff<:<.:1ed by organi<: enrichment. ~nd their potenti~1 role as 
ecosystem engineers that inlluencesediment reoxidation. Most resc<lrch to date focllsed 
on thyasirids from the Eastcm Atlantic. with little attention to the Western Atlan tic. Using 
both morphologic<ll and molccubr techniques. this study describes a thyasirid species 
frotn ~l subarctic fjord on the west CO~lst of Newfoundland, Canada. Based on several key 
char.tetcristics including shell morphology and a eonstnlcTed 185 and 285 phylogeny. this 
spccies belongs to the subg<:nus P(//"mhy(/.\·ira. The Bonne Bay 7l!yllsim (Paralhytl.l"im) 
spccies differs morphologically from the ArCTic species Thy(/sim (P(//"mhyasim) dllllbari. 
and appears 10 be distinct from specimens of ThY(lsim (p{Jralhyasim) cqll(/Ii.\· described 
from the cast and deep Atlantic. Examination of the internal anatomy. and ideally, 
molecular sequences of T eqllo/is from the type location, Ihe Gulf of Maine. is required 
10 conftrm whelher the Uonne Bay species belongs to a western Atlantic subspecies of'f 
cqu(/Ii.\·, or 10 a ncw species. Thyasim (P(/mlhY(l.\·im) sp. from Bonne Bay docs nOI have 
chcmoautotrophicbaclcrial symbionts. 
10 
Introdu ction 
Thyasirid bivalves (superfillnily Thyasiroide~l . Taylor 1:1 ,,/ .. 2007a). originally 
described by Dall (1900), form a highly cosmopolitan group (I'ayne & Allen, 1991) 
inhabiting a wide range of marine environments from continental shel f and slope margins 
(Oliver & Killeen, 2002) to deep-sea cold seeps (Clarke, 1989: Fujikura ('t 1I1., 191)9: 
Kamenev 1:1 01., 2001: Oliver & Sellanes, 2005) and hydrothennal vents (Southward 1:1 
"',,2001). At higher latitudes. some thyasirid species inhabit and often dominate lilloral 
scdiments, fjurds and estuaries affected by organic enriehment (hereaftcrOE)( I'earson& 
Rosenberg, 1978; Dando & Southward, 1986: Donvall'1 al., 1989: Lopez-Jamar ('I (I/., 
1995: Qlivcr& Killeen, 2002; Oliver & I [ohnes, 2006; Wlodarska-Kowalezuk, 2007: 
Keuning & Schander. 2010: Keuning el (I/., 2011). A renewed interest in the Thyasiri(iae, 
especially within the past decad~,can be allribut~d to their association with OE industrial 
sit.::s, including aquaculture pens, and in association with hydroGlrbon production (Oliver 
& Killeen,2002) 
The thyasirid species found at OE sites often fonn a symbiotic relationship with 
chemolithoautotrophic bactcria (Southward, 1986; Dando & Southward, 1986: Keuning 
('I,,/., 2011) where the thyasirid provides a habitat and periodically digests symbionTs, 
thus providing a sourcc of nutrition in addition to that obtained through suspension 
feeding. The presem;e oflysosoIllal bodies and packed bacteriai membrane whorls on 
transmission c1cr tron rnicrographsofbacleriocytes indicates symbiont digestion 
(Southward. 1986: HeTTy & Le l'eHlIec, 1987; Dufour & Felbeck. 2(06) whereas 
histoaulOradiogrnphie studies (SoUlhward, 1986) imd the depleted 13C signmure ofth..:: 
<.:lnms' ti~~ucs demonstrates nutritional deperH.Jcnc~ ofthyasirids on their symhiOIliS 
(Spiro 1:/ ai" 1986; Dando & Spiro. 1993 ; Rodrigues & Duperron. 2011). Thyasirids usc 
their foot to construct deep burrow networks beneath the shell to a~ce;;;; reduced sulphur 
(Dufour & Fc1beck. 20(3) which they make available to their symbionts for usc ill th..:: 
<.:hemosynthcti<.: pathway (Distel, 1998). Some thyasirids qualify as "ecosystem 
engineers", because they arc thought to facilitate the recolonization ofa greater diversity 
of benthic fauna (Dando e/ (JI.. 20(4) by oxidizing the ncar bllrrow s..::d imentary 
Regardless of their presumed eeologiell l imporwnee. many gaps exist in our 
knowledge ofthyasirids, especially from an evolutionary pcrspeetive. The thyasirid fossil 
rc<.:ord ext<.:nds had to lIt least the Creta<.:cous (Kauftillan. 1969: Taylor 1:1 (Jr, 2007a); 
pre-Cretaceous records arc poorly understood most likely beelluse of the expected smll l1 
size of the shells. result ing in poorly preserved fossils (Taylor ('/1I1" 2007a). Over 90 
living species ofthyasirids have been described to date. comprising lIround 11 generll 
(Coan 1'1 (Jt .• 2(00). Howevcr, the lack ofkey diagnostic morphologi<.:al traits and the high 
intraspe~itic variahility associated with the shell confound eontidellt ident ification of 
thyasirid species using morphology alOlle. often Ic~ding to erroneous ebssifieation, For 
example. three dist inc t species, "I1lYIIsim )ioultli. "I1lyasim sursi . and P(I!"(Illiyllsiro cqU(lIi.I· 
have been mi sidentit1cd as Tj/('xuosa. greatly overestimating the distribution of the lalter 
species (Oekclnmnn . 1958: Oliver & Killeen, 2002). 
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More recent studies used gene sequences, including both 18S and 28S nuclear 
rRNA, to identify species confidently and build phylogenetic trees investigating the 
monophyly and evolutionary history ofvari()ll , groups (e.g., Adamkewicz eI uf., 1997: 
Williams Cl aI., 2004: Taylor & Glover, 2006: Williams & Owwa, 2006; Taylor 1'1 ai"~ 
2007b). For example, Thyasiridac were originally thought 10 be closely rclated to the 
Lucinidae, based on similariti es in morphology, internal anatomy, and life habits that arc 
related to thc groups ' association with chemoautotrophic sulphur-oxidizing bacteria: these 
two families were Iherdi)re placed in the superfamily Lucinoidea (Taylor 1'/ al.. 2007a) 
After molecular analysis of both 18S and 28S rR NA genes, however, Taylor ('/ (II. 
(2007a) found thaI the Thyasiridae fonn a highly supported monophyletic clade that 
occupies a near basal position in the heterodont bivalve phylogenetic tree, distinct from 
all olh~r heterodonts incl uding the Lucinidae. As prescribed by Taylor e/ at. (2007a), the 
dassificmion and characterization ofthyasirids should encompass a wide range of 
methods, including morphology (shell and internal anatomy) and molccular teclmiqlles 
Although Northeast At l;mtic species, including Thru.I'ira glJlildi and l'iJya.I'ira 
jle.n/U~'(I. have been studied extensively, uncertainty persists whether these species exhibit 
amphi-Atlantie distributions: knowledge of which species occur in the Northwest Atlantic 
would contribute 10 a better undefstandiug of the dispersal potential and gene !low of 
thya~irids. Determination of gillmof1lhology and symbiont presence in thyasirid species 
can provide important insights on evolutionary processes in the family. For example, 
Dufour (2005) discovered that nine Dfthe 26 thya,irid spccie~ studied harboured 
symbiottls, and that symbiont preseltee could be feinted to gill fii(lillent morphology; 
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individual s possessing simple gill s (type I or2) were Illost likelyasymbiotieorpart ially 
so, while all individuals possessing abfron tally e~pandNl, 'type 3' gills possessed 
symbionts (Dufour. 2005). Further. the eoneatennted 18S and 2RS tree constructed by 
Taylor el al. (2007a) show.::d that the symbiotic species studied occupied more basal 
positions than a highly supported cbde ofasymbiotic species, suggesti ng the l~!lternmy 
bcmorcderivcd 
Here. we eharactnize a thyasirid species collected from OE sedi ments in 110nne 
Oay. a sub~lrctic fjord in westcrn Newfoundland. Canada. We base our characterization 
on morphological traits including key shell features as described i n Oliver & Killeen 
(2002). larval shell diameTer. inTern~11 anatomy, gill morphology, and symbiont presence 
Molecular anl1 lys is of both ISS imd 28S nucleilr rRNA gene fragmenTs timher support 
thesc morphological obscrvations 
Material s and 1\"lethods 
Sludvsile 
Bonne Bl1y, a subarc tic Ijord sySlCm located on the wcst coast ofNe wfoundland, 
Cmwda (49 030'N 57055' W. Figure 1- 1: A), is partially separated from the Gulf ofSt 
Lawrence by a si ll (- 50 m depth)_ The fjord is comprised of two "anns". South Arm (55 
nl maximum depth) and East Arm (230 111. m~lximum depth) (Quiim & Snelgrove, 200S), 
Ihc latlcr furthcrsepa r<ltcd hyl1 shallow sill (- 15 m depth) ( Figurr 1- 1: 13). Thcpartial 
separntion from the opcn ocean and riverine inpUl resu lt in fluctuating salinities in S011le 
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of the more shallow areas « 15m) of East Ann based on salinity probe measurements 
conducted in this study (salinity ronge: 28.6·30.1), whereas dee[lCr are3S (100-200 rn) 
arc more stable. with tem[lCrature~ ranging from - I to + I "C (Comeau e/ a/., 199 1: GilbeT1 
& I'ettigrew. 1993). Org(Ulicenriehrnent from river nm-offinto E(lst Arm carries 
terrestrial organic matter inputs tlwt become confined in the narrow channels of the bay 
(R. Hooper. pefS. eornlll.). Although sevcrallocations in the Bonne Bay fjord were 
initially sampled. including SOUlh Arm. thyasirids were only found at three East Arm 
collection sites: Southeast Ann ("'S", 49~27'51.46··N, 57°43'09.04"W. 30 m depth). Deer 
Arm (""D"'. 49°32"43A8"'N. 57°50·28.45"W. 30 m depth), and Neddy's Harbour ("'N", 
49~31·21.44"N, 57°52'11.0T'W, 15 mdepth). Sites D and N arc separ3ted by 
approximately 4 km. sites D and S by 14 kill. and sites S ami N by 13 km . 
Thyasiriticolll'CTiol! 
The s[lCcimens used in this study were collected on three separote occasions: 
October 2009. May 2010. and August 2010. We collected sediments with a I'etersoll grab 
(radius = 10.5 em, height = 30 em, vol ume - 2.08x I04 ern!). sieving out thyasirids on:1 1 
Illlllmesh.We thenidentifiedandqll:llllifiedthyasiridsfrornthcscsitcsroughlyto s[lCcies 
based on the key shell chamcters described in Oliver & Killeen (2002). Although we 
identiikdmorelhanonC lhyasi rid spcciesduringthcscsamplingIrips. wc focus hcre on 
onlyonespceies 
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Figurl" I_I: Mal' ofstud,· site and surroundinl! area. A. Study area (closed dot) in 
Newfoundbnd. C~nad:, B. Study area (Bonne Bay) wi tli sites indic:!1cd Soutlieast Arm. Ncddy·s 
Harbour, and Deer Ami 
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EJll"iromllelllal paramelers al/(I abundance 
Given the nutritional dependence of symbiotic thyasirids on sulphides (Dando & 
50Ulhward, 1986), ~lI1d bccouse mony thyasirids inhobit OE sediments, we expected free 
sulphideeoneentrationsandpcrccntorganieillolterwouidaffect thyasiriddistributions 
ro test these cffect~, we obtained three sediment samples using 5 mm diamctcrtuheeor~s 
irom every grab containing thyasirids, and illllllediotc1yploeed solllplcsintoseoled 
mierocentrifuge tubes. Upon arrival at the labonltory (nomlolly within I h of collection), 
we placed tubes in a nitrog~n-fill~d glove bog. where we took further steps (porewater 
extraction by centrifugation, and pipening of pore water into trops containing 4 ports 2.6% 
zinc oeetate to I part 6% NaOI-I) to minimize sulphide loss. Determinations of free 
sulphid~ coneentmtions were perfonned based on the spectrophotometry protocol of 
Gilboa-Garber (1970). After porewaler extTilction . the remaining sediments were placed 
in a drying oven at 60 0c, left to dry overnight, and then weighed 10 obtain the dry weight 
of each sample. I'ercent organic matter was ea1culated usingston dard pereem loss on 
ignition, ash weight determined after placing dried samples illlo a muffle oven at 500 °c 
and left for 3 hours 
Thyasirid abundanee was ealeulatcd asthe sum of individuals at a given site, 
regardless of sampling perioo. We used the stat ist ical analysis program JMI' (v. 10. SAS 
Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) to detemline whether sites (D. N, 5) ~ignifi cantly differed 
in free sulphide eonccntrations (!-1M) and organic matter (%) using standard least squares 
mooels. Both sets ofdma (sulphide and OM) were log transfonned in order to meet 
assumptions on residuals. We also eonduetcd two Tllkey'~ I·I$D multiple comparisons 
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tests for both sulphide and OM% and constructed bar charts with confidencc intervals to 
visualize pararneterdifferences bctwecn sites. 
Scanning £/eOl"On Microscopy olshell.\· 
To obtain qll~l l ity shell images, as well as measurements of the prodissoconeh for 
species diagnosis, we placcd six shcll valves ill an llitrasoniewate r·filledbathtoremove 
debris from their surface. Cleancd valves were mountcd on smbs and spul1er.cootcdwith 
gold for obscrvation with a Hitachi S·570 Seauning Electron Microscope, or direct ly 
observed without gold coating with an FE] Quanta 4()() SEM under variable pressure 
mode. We measured larvill shell diameter using the complller softwilre ImagcJ (Abrilmoff 
<'I (I/.. 2004) 
DNA (,.\"fraCliOIl. peR Wllp/ijiclIIirm {IIu/ sequencing 
The gills of eight individuals (including five specimens from which one gill was 
retained for microscopy. as dcseribed below) were immediately placed in 95% ethanol 
followingdisscc1ion. and treated as single [)NAsamplcs(i.c.,noti ssues from different 
individuals were pooled). DNA was isolated from the gill tissue and purified using Ihe 
QIAgen DNeasy® Blood and T issue kit, following the spin.eolumn protocol for animal 
tissues. Polymerase chain reactions (I'CRs) used twO sets of primers: 18S5' 
(Winnepcnninekx 1'1 a/.. 1998) and 18SIIOOR (Williams & Reid, 20(4). as well as LSU5' 
(Lil1lcwood 1'/ (1/., 2()()()) and LSUI600R (Williams 1'1 o/. , 2003) for thyasirid 18S and 28S 
rRNA genes. respectively. BeGlllSe most studies oflhyasirids and other molluscs used 
IS 
both of these highly conserved nuclear genes (ex. Adamkewitcz cl al .. 1997; Wi l 1i~ltns ('I 
(II .. 2003; Williams & Reid. 2004: Williams ('I (11.,2004. Williams & 07.awa, 2(H}6: 
Taylor el ai, 2oo7a. Taylor ('I (II., 2oo7b. Distel el (/1 .. 2011). we could compare the 
sequences obtained from this study to a larger data set. Combined (i.e_. concatenated) usc 
of 18S and 28S increase8 the amount of base positions (bp) in the phylogenetic analysis 
(- 2500 bp in total). funher increasing the statistical confi dence associa ted with tree 
bmneh support values (see Taylor el al., 2007a) 
We pcrfonned each 25 )lL PCR reaction using the I'TOmega PCR Master Mi.~ 
(I'roIllega Corp.) containing SO )vmL Taq DNA polymerase. 400 )lM ofellch dNTl's. 
3mM MgCh. reaction buffer at a pH of8.5. and adjusted according to optimal primer 
conditions (see T :lblc I - I for summary). We sel thermocyclcr sCl1 ings to: ini tial 
denatur.Jtion at 94 °c for 4 min. 35 eycles of denaturation at 94 °c for 30 scc. a primer-
specific annealing tempernture of 54 °c for 185 and 52°C for 285. and elongation at 72 
°c for 2 min. with a final elongation 111 72 °c for 5 min. All amplified products were 
filtered using Acro-Pro® lOOK-Omega fi lters (Pall Life Sciences). After fil trat ion. we 
performed sequencing reactions using BigDye:® Temlinator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing 
Heady i{eactio!l Mix (Applied l3iosystems) and electrophoresed samplcs on an Applied 
l3iosystems 3730 DNA Analyzcf automatL'1l capillary sequencer using Sequencing 
Analysisv. 5.2 Software (Applied l3 iosystcms) 
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Tabk I_I: Forward and r~\'rrSf primer IJairs and thc prim,'r-S IJcdfic conditions uSl'd, 
I'arget DNA Name Seguence (5'-3') Anneal ing Temp ("C)t\lgC I~ (mM) Source 
18S 
2RS 
IRS-5' g~~TTGATYCTGC 
18SIIOOR ~~g~AcCTCrGA 
lSU5(F) ~~~~~~~~~~GCT 
lSUI600R~2;g~cATccAnT 52 2.5 2,3 
I, Winncpcnninckx 1'1 (J/" 1998; 2. Williams I'l (J/., 2003; 3. lin!cwood 1'1 al., 2000 
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Phy/ug<'nefic ana/pes 
We aligned and compared both the forward and reverse sequences using 
SequenchcrJ\) (v. 4.S, Gene Codes Corp.) in order to verify bases, and then mall.:hed 
edit~d sequences with the most closely related species using the online Basic Local 
Alignment Seurch Tool (BLAST, Al tschul <'I (1/., 1990). We next aligned our thyasirid 
sequences with several other previously published thyasirid sequences (Tllblc 1-1) using 
ClustalW (Thompson cl (1/., 1994). All alignments were executed with default values in 
MEGA5 (Tmnur:! e/ (/1., 2011). To improve alignments, we used Ihe software Gblocks 
(0.9Ib. Custresana, 2000). the linal aligmnent containing 986 bp (96%) of the original 
18S alignment and 1427 bp (96%) of the original 28S alignment 
Phylogcnctic recons/mc/io/J 
We constructed a Bayesian tree on Ihe concatenated ISS and 28S alignment using 
MrBayes (v 3.1.2. Iluclscnbeck & Ronquisl, 2(01). The two besl models for estimating 
these genes were the Kimura 2-parameter (Kimura. 1980) for 18S and Tamura-Nei (199.1) 
for 2SS, based on Bayesian Information Critcrion scores calculated USillg the r\"laximum· 
Likelihood st<llistieal method (Nei & Kumar. 2000) in MEGA5. The coneatcnuted tree 
partiti{)ned 18S and 28S fragments, applying Ihe chosen gene.speeifie models. For both 
genes, lVe estimated base frequencies and set rate varimion to gumma-distribution with 
four discrete categories and allowance for invariant sitcs. We ran data sets twice, with 
500,000 geneflltions each and u sampling frequency of once every 100 generations. 
basing the consensus tree on the combination of the remaining trees from each nm (7500 
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trees in total)_ Support values a55oc i~lted with the nodes of the tree were based on 
posterior probabilities calculated in Mrl1ayes 
Ught Wid 1hmsllli~'~'ioll Electrull Micros("opy of giff.I' 
Upon collection. we dissected and removed thyasirid (N .. 17) gills. retaining one 
gill for five of those individuals for morphological analysis. and the other for DNA 
extradion. as described previously_ Gills were lixed in 2.5 % gluteraldehyde in 0. I M 
sodium cacodylate buffer for 24 hours before transfer 10 a 0.1 M sodium cacodylate 
butTer. We then stained gill samples with 1% osmium tct roxide in the same buffeL and 
dehydrated in an ascending ethanol series before embedding them in EPON resin 
Embedded gills were sectioned using a LKG I1romma 8800 ul1ramierotome. using a 
diamond knife to producewmi·thin (1 flln) sedions, which we stai ned with 1% toluidine 
blue in 1% sodium borate for light1l1icroscopy. We also made ultr.:l -thin sections (60 nm ) 
using the smne ultramicrotome, which we observed using a Philips 300 transmission 
electron microscope after po~t-sta i ning sections with uranyl acetate and lead citrate 
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Table 1-2: Th)'asidd and othl' r bh'aln speci l's included in thc 18S+28S CO neal l'nall'd In'c, 
with collution locality and GenBank acccssion numoc!'; given for cach genc fmgnlcnl used 
Species Locality 18SrRNA 28SrRNA 
Tliyasira.wrsi UK: Northern North Sea AM7744l)5 AM 779659 
Pal"{/lhY(lsim Cqualis Swedcn: Gullmarsfjord AM774482 AM 779656 
Melldicllfll jerrllgilloso UK: Northcrn North Sca AM774483 AM 779657 
AdolllVrhilla cycfia USA: San Diego AM392455 AM392438 
Aximdus5jJ. Antarctica: Scotia Ridge AM39244 1 AM392440 
Th)'asim metlwllophila Chile: Concqxioll AM392447 AM39243I 
LepliLl"inlls illtiu.Wlrilim I'akistan: Arabbn Sea AM392454 NA 
711),asira INlpliclIill Angola AM392448 AM392432 
UK: Northern North Sea AM 774484 AM779658 
UK: Plymou1h AJ 581870 AJ58 1903 
UK: Mill [hy, Salwmbe JF899224 Jl'899 196 
Anlare1iea:Scotia Ridge AM 392451 AM392435 
Cardililllll'm jlorir/(I lw USA : Manatee Co. AF229617 NA 
Ellcrw$a/l'/facllmil1!{ii Australia: Morelol) /Jay AM774479 AM 779653 
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Results 
!JforpiJ%gic(llciJamclers 
The species eharaeleriled here (sile range = 3-6 mm; N = 17) bcl()ng~ to lhe 
subgenus Poralli)'lLI"ira (hereafler Thyasira (f'o/"mhyasira) sp.), bas~donlhe t()lIowing 
shell characteristics: lln absent auricle, and a well -defined subma rginalsulcuswitha 
sunken escutcheon, along with ,I poorly dclincd, truncatc posterior llrCil (Oliver & 
Killeen, 2002) (figure 1-2: A & 13). Shells are transparen1. lhin, and moderalely innated, 
with a subequil:!teral - rhomboidal out line (sensu, Oliver & Killeen, 2002). Beaks arc 
slightly anterior to the midline, length slightlye:l:ceeds height, and anterior. posterior and 
vermal margins arc acute. The lunule margin is shon. with a smooth. not granulate she ll 
surface, and no evident muscle scars. The prodissoconeh measured on average 138 11m 
(size rang~: 122-156 11m: N = 6). ami lacked radia l folds (Figure 1-2: C). 
The imemal analOmy of Bonne Bay specimens was similar among observed 
individuals. The lateral pouches (eontainingdigeslive diveT1icula) in rl10S1 individllals 
were dark brown, with large, distinctly-shaped and separate lobes (Figure \-2: 0): we 
frequent ly observed white oval eggs measuring appnnimately SO )Ull on the iUller surface 
of the pouches. Gills appeared translucent in most sJX"t:imens. and consisted OflwO 
demibranchs, the inner about a third the size of the outer demibra nch Thcfootwas 
vermiform andelongale. with a well-defined tip. 
To improve our idellti ficatiOll of the flonnc flay Th),asira (I'aralhyasira) species. 
we ~:l:amined preserved T (Pa/"(/liJrasim) dllnhari material collected from Canadian 
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AreticNet expedit ions to the Beaufort Sca in 200<) and 2010. Spccimens were collected 
by box core Irom approximately 600 m depth. and fixcd in buffered fonnaldchydc. The 
shclls of~lI thyas irids eX~lllined trllln the Be~uf()[t Sea (N = 45. size range: 2-4 mm) had 
a pmnounced submarginal sulcus. a subcquilatcra l - rhomboidal outline. and no auricle 
(Figure 1-2 : El_ The internal anatomy of T. dllllhari from The Beaufort Sea was similar to 
Ihaloflhe Ronne l3ay specimens.apart from lcsswell -defined lobes of digestive 
diverticula Ihal occupied a rclalivcly larga volumc of the manlle eavilY ( Figu re 1-2: F) 
t:l1~'irollmelll{/II}(I/"{J/lli'1ers(Jlld{/hulld{/lI('e 
The vast majority ofthyasirids from Ihis sludy and additional sampling trips were 
fOlltld at Somheasl Aml (N=92). although they were occasionally lound al Deer Ann (N 
= 19): they were never observed al Neddy's Harbour. Based 011 the Tukey's I!SD ltlultiple 
comparisons Test lor tree sulphideconcentralions, we found significanlly higher 
concentraTions 111 site S (x=21.8. SE=O. I) than site D (x= 14.0. SE=O.I). Ncddy's Harbour 
(x=20.5. SI:;- O.I) was not significantly different compared to eilher S or D (Figurl' 1-3 
A). For organic maller pcrcentages. we foundsignific1lnl ly higher prnpo rtion~ for sites S 
(x=12 .0. SE-0.3) and D (x= I IA. SE- 0.3) compared to Ncddy's I-iarhour (x=3.5, SE=O.3 ) 
( ..-igure \-3: 13). 
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Mulet'lIlW'idelltijicllliulI 
For the eight individllUls used in the genetic analyscs, wcobscrve dnobase 
discrepancies in either the 18S or 28S gene fragments. The 18S sequence most closely 
matched both ThYlIsim .wrsi (AM774485) and ThYlIsim (Pura/hyo,I'ira) 1:'IlIa/is collected 
from the Gullm(lrsfjord, Sweden (AM774482) in the BLAST search. each with a '>8% 
sequence similarity. For the 28S conscn~lIs scquenee, the closest match was Axillufus sp 
(A MJ92440), with:l lower (96%) sequence similarity. followed by 1: (PomlhY(lsiroj 
equllfis (A M779656) with a 95% similarity. Thc abscnce of"f: (P(lr(llhya,"im) (limbori 
gene sequences in GcnBnnk isnotewot1hy. and formalin preservation precluded genetic 
analysisofspceimcns frornthe Beaufort Sea. 
Phylogeny 
Thc phylogenetic reconstruction based on concatenated 18S and 28S sequcnccs 
(Figure 1-4) revealed that Thya~'im (PW'alhyosim) sp. from Bonne Bay is most closcly 
related to I: .mrsi and 'I: IIII:II/(mopllil(/. occupying the same cl(lde with a high support 
value ('>7%). 111)"{/.\'im (PumlilYlIsimj sp. was excluded from thc clade containing 
asymbiotie thyasirids possessing only one dcmibranch (Ml'lIdicllkljerrugillo.m. 
AdOIl/orhil/O cydia. Axillllim' sp. and Leplill'illlM in(/llsorillm) and. in contrast to thc 
BLAST rcsults based on percent similarity. was not closely related to Thyil.\'im 
(Pumlh)"lI.1'irajcqllafisfromthcGuiimarsfjord. 
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Figure 1-3: 1J'lrcliarrs willi 9S%contidenceilllerva ts indicatrd for each sih's howing 
awragl's, A. free sulphide conccntr.Jlions in scdinwnl porew~rcr. ~ruJ B. scdimelll organic malter 
percentages, Bars not connected with S,lrIW ktl~r (A,B) ~rc 'ignifll'''nrty ditTerent. based on 
lukcy's I tSVmult iple comparison, test 
Figure 1-4: Concatenated lHS+2HS lIayesiantrec showingphyloj,:en)' ofl hyasirids collcclcd 
from lIoune 8ay 0 .. ) , and olher s l}{'cies from ' -ar iolls localities (sec Table 1-2 for accession 
numbus). All specics hJd both 18Sand28Sscqucllccsavailablc,nlllcssi ndic;tt.:d(18Sonly, 
included for complclcnc>s). Oulgroup cOlllpos<:d of specics Ct,,-dilam('wj/o,-idmw and 
£uam-.Wlldla cumin!,;ii. SymbiOli~ (S), asyrnbiOlic (A), and partially symbiotic (P) specics, as 
well as lIumbcr ofgill demibrallchs (1 or 2) indie;tlcd nc~11ospeci~sn;tn1CS. Support valucs 
calculatcd;ts postcriorprobabililics sho\\'11 Ilc.xt 10 branchcs, lllllcss < 50" Io,in which br;lIlch':S1Irc 
collaps.cd.lJranchlcnglhsillunilsof#bascsubstitutiollspersit.:, 
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GilISlruclureanduflraSll"llClllrC 
We retrieved all of the examined specimens (N - 17) from site S, and <.:onlimlcd 
the identityoftive of those specimens by gcne sequ<.:n<.: ing. Intransversesediotl. gill 
filaments were of the kind desnibcd hy Dufour (2005) as 'tYI)C 2', with simple filaments 
<.:haraderi7.cdbylittleornoabfrontal expansionthroughouttheirdorso-ventralicngth 
(Figure 1-5: A). The cellular organization of this region was nmsistem among 
individuals. In the ablhmtal zone of Thyasira (P{I/"(Ilhyusira) sp. gill tilaments (i.e .. 
abfrontaito the lateral ciliated cells). the epithe li um was pseudostrati ticd. with three types 
of epithelial cells. Enlarged mitochondria conta ining limited cristae,lllany of which 
appear as sllwll sacs, filicd the largest and most <.:onspi<.:uous <.:ells (el, Figur(" 1-5: 8 -E). 
These <.:clls were basal to another cell type. which fonnedath in pseudolay<.:rcoveringthc 
apical surface of the cells with cnlarged mitochondria (e2. Figure 1-5: B. D, F). C2 cells 
<.:onta in~d apically-Iocatcd nudci , mitochondria smaller than in d cdls, lIiembrane· bound 
organelles r~s~mbling lysosoll1es, and an api<.:al Mlrfa<.:e bearing microvilli ( f<'igure 1-5: 8 
& D). II third <.:ell type in the abfrontal area <.:on~istcd ofmuco<.:ytes, whi<.:h were stained 
in pink with loluidine blue (Figure 1-5: C),andeommonlyoeeurred neartheabfrontal 
~ndoffilaments 
This spc<.:ies lads ba<.:terial symbiont;;, as eviden<.:ed by the abseue eofbacteriain 
the ~yt()plaSIR or among the miuovil1 i, ofepithclial ~ell;;. In one individual, a few 
ba<.:lerial <.:ells were observed in th ~ <.:ylOplasm ora ~2 ~dllocated adjacent to a lateral 
<.:iliated cell (Figun: 1-5: E& inset) 
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Figurr 1-5: Light rnicrogr~ph (A) and tr~rlSlnis ~i on dc(lron rnicrogr~ l,hs (8 - E) or the gills 
of TltJ'usiru (/'urutltyusiru) sll. A. Tr:'llsvcrsc Sl'Clion ofa gill fr lament. showing frontal ciliated 
lOllcand;lbfront:,lcclls. NoreuncvcIlSl:,ininginallli-onl:!I -rtlostccll . B.l'scudostratificd 
epi theliulll in thc:.bfrunwl zone. withcl b;";lltoc2. Accunlulation of glycogen corresponds to 
grc;ttcrintcnsilyof stainingwitlrtolu idincllluc (Figllrt'I-S: A). C. Mucocyte in the abfrontal 
zonc. D. Appa"',,! lysosome in;l c2. E. Backria (a t higher magnificat ion in inset) in e2. Bo~ 
shows loca! ion ofin>et. Ahllrcviations: ac. abfrontal cell; b,bactcr ia;c l .basal-mostabfron!al 
ccl l: c2.;tpic:,I-most;lbfrom:!I cell; fc.frunl:!lci li;ttcdcdl:g.glycogcll;h,hclllOCocl; Llysosorne; 
lc. latcral ciliatcdccll:rn.rnitochondrion:mu.lll11cocytc:nw.rnicrovilli: n. nuckus 
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We successfully amplified Ihe universal baelerial 16S gene (Weisb urg e/al.. 
1991) in three of eight ThY(lsira (Para/llra,,-im) sp. gills studied. including the specimcn 
shown in Figure 1-5: E. Sequences frOllltwo individuals wen.:: identical. and the third 
was highly similar; these ~equenees bore 97% simibrity 10 an uncultured 
deltaproteobacterium obtained from Arctic sedimcnt (accession number EU050SS0) 
Disc ussion 
The specie~ of the subgenus "ol'lllll\'(l,\'il'll collected from BOline Bay sharcs somc 
similaritics wilh bOlh Thyusira (Pufalhyusiru) dllll/)(/I-i (Lubinsky. 1976) and Th)'iI~-irii 
(Pamlll.msim) cqlla/i~' (Vcrrill & Bush, 1898). This simibri ty is hardly surprising givcn 
that past studies confused T (Pamll'.l'a,"ira) dunbari for T (Pamlll),lIsim) eqlla/is (Olivcr 
& Ki11ccn.2oo2). 
T (Par(llhY(J.I-im) dllnb"ri is considered a high Arctic ~pccics from the Canadian-
Grccnlandie region (Oliver & Killccn. 2(02): although Bonne lIay is farther sotuh than 
this region, numerous Aretic spceiesoccur in IJonneBay,likelyasare sultoflarval 
transport south from the Labrador Current, and stable conditions in Ihe deeper, colder 
water layer of this fjord, T (Parlllilyasim) dllnbar;, a shallow water (10-70 m deplh) 
species,inhabitsfjordsandba~composedofmuddysedimenl,usually ncar river 
otllwash fans (Lubinsky, 1976). Collections from the Be:lufort Sea indicate Ihalthis 
species can also occur in greater dept hs (to approximately 600 Ill), In Bonne Bay, we 
collected T (/'"rMllyasira) sp, from sites Sand D, at around 30 m depth, on muddy 
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bottoms ncar the outwash f.1nS of rivers (Deer I3rook in D and Southeast [hook in S) We 
could not find individuals at the sha llower site N, clmrneterized by more variable 
temperatures and salinities (data not shown), coarser sediments, and sigllific:mtly less 
organic mattl'L 7: (ParalhY{I,\'ira) dunbllri was recent ly reponed as a dominant species in 
a glacial hay of Kongsfjorden, on the west coast of Spitz berg ell (Wlodarska-Kowalezuk. 
2007) , Similarly to l30nne Bay, th is fjord has subarctic characterist ics beeaus~ of warm 
Atlantic water inflow from the West Spitsbergen CUfTent, as well as rela tively low- to-
moderate organic content in scdilllcnts (0. 1- 0,2 mglg). a high dcgree ofscdimcntation, 
and a high proportion ofsi lt -rieh sediments (Fetzer cl al .. 2002; Wlodarska-Kown1czuk & 
Pcarson. 2(}{)4; Wlodarska-Kowalczuk, 2007), Silt conccntration, but not organic matter, 
strongly predicted 7: (l'(Jralliyasim) dllllh(Jri distribution ill Kongsfjorden (Wlodarska-
Kowalczuk , 20(7); the same could he true of T. (ParillhYiLI'imj sp. explaining its absence 
from Neddy's J larbour 
ThytJSim (POl'lllhyasira) cqualis, in contrast, spans a greater depth range. with 
specimens collected nt coastnl dcpths offSealldinavia. Greenland and nonheast America 
(from Nova Scotia 10 Chesapeake Bay), 10 depths of lip to 4734 rn in thc Atlantic Oeean 
(I'ayne & Allen. 1991). It was conspicuously abse!ll, however, in oil field samples (Oliver 
& Kilkcll , 2(02) expcdcd to be relatively high in organic matter, T. equillis was reported 
al shallower depths (27 !II). in coastal waters ofrof Western Norway, where sediment 
organic matter ranged from 2,7 10 33.3% (Keuning cl Ill. , 2011). However. this specics is 
expected to thrive in a less organically enriched cnvironment (Keuning 1'/ 11/..2011), 
similarly to 7: dunbar; as described in Wlodarska-Kowalezuk (2007). Although genetic 
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evidence on the occurrence of 7: cqlw/is and T dllnbari off Newfoundl:lIld has nOl yet 
been repor1ed, b<Jlh spceieseould potcll1ially inhabit depths and sediments similar to 
those in lhe Bon ne Bay sites based on their expected dist ributions 
rhe shell of 1'1I),(I.I'i/"{/ (Pamlilyasi/"{/) ~p . from 1J0nne Bay differs /fom that ofT 
(Pumfhyasim) dill/bod from the Beaufort Sea in: a) a lmnealed, rather than a round~d 
POsl~rior margin: 2) a shorter submarginal sulcus; J) the lack of a cardinal tooth; 4) beaks 
localcd c10ser to the midline; and 5)a less anteriorly-elongated 0 utline(withlcngth 
e.\eeeding height). Although Lubinsky (1976) noted that smaller ind ividuals wcrc more 
rounded than pyriform, the shells of individuals compared here ( Figure 1-2: A & E) were 
roughly of the sallle size, so the diff~rence in outline is un likely growth-related. 
Ilowever, Ockclmann (1958) observed thaI T dlll/Imri from E;lst Greenland arc more 
rounded in outline than specimens from the high Arctic (Sch iol1~, I ')89). Compared to 
the shell of T (P(lmlh)'asira) eqllolis (Payne & Allcn, 1991; Olivcr & Killeen, 2(02), Ihal 
ofthc 110nnc 13ayPm"(l/hyasiraspccics lacks radial folds Orl the prodissoconeh,and is 
longcrthan high (ineludingin largcri ndividuals) instead oft hcoppositc.Prodiss()(;onch 
sizc was not uscful for distinguishing between T eq/lo/is and T dlll/bari since their size 
rangcs overlup: Lubinsky (1976) reports a size of 160 ,ml for T. dllnb(lri, whereas Oliver 
& Killeen (2002) note a generally larger prodissoconch in T dlll1h(Jri than in T ('ql/ali~' 
(range: 155-167 ,lin); in both eascs, rcp-orted sizese){ceed those of13onne !Jay 1'.. 
(I'armhyasim) sp. Lalillldirlal gradients in prodissoconch size rcponed in T gOllldi 
(Olivcr& Killcen, 2002) mayrc!lect a COllllllon trelld in lhyasirids, s o prodissoconch size 
should bc used cautiously inspcciesdiagnoslics. 
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Examination of the internal anatomy rcve~lled differences betwcen the Bonne Bay 
1'h),(I.I"i/"(/ (I'(//"(/Ih),(lsi/"(/) sp., 1'. (I'(I/"(/III)'(lsim) eqll(llis and 7: (P(l/"(/III),IL5im) dllllb(lri. 
Anatomical characters have becn dc~cribcd for 1'. (1'(lrmll),(I.I"ira) cqlwli.\·collcct<:d from 
the castern Atlantic (Oliver & Killeen, 2002): ty~ material from the GulfofMain<: was 
dcscribed as bearing strong similarities with specimens from the castcrn Atlantic (Olivcr 
& Killeen. 2002), and ~pccimens collected from the deep Atlant ic w<:re illustmted by 
I'ayne & Allen (199 I). Dcscriptions of the imcrnal :lnatomy of 1'. (Pamlh)'lt.l"im) dlillbltri 
from the Can~ldian Arctic Archipelago arc limited: Oliver & Killeen (2002) mcntion 
D<.:kelmann 's person;!1 observlltion thm "the llImtomy i~ similar to that of·r eqllltlis" 
l3:1sed on thc ncw observations we re(X111 for the Beaufort Sea material, thc main 
characteristic that distinguished the Bonne Bay species from T (1'IIralhFI~·ira) dllllb(lfi 
and 1'. (ParOlhy(tSiro) eq/lo/is from the eastern Atlantic is the fonn of the digestive 
diverticula. which is more lobate and digitatc in thc Bonnc Bay speeimcns. IlIu~tration s of 
a r (Pltrltillyasim) eq/lalis from 800 m depth in the North America Basin arc more 
reminiscent of the Bonne Bay material. partieubrly inthe form of the digestive 
diwrticula (Payne & Allen, 1991). 
The concatenated phylogenetic tre.:: (l' iguH' 1-4) revealed that Thyllsim 
(Paralilyusira) ~p. was only distantly related to Th)"{/sira (P{//"{/lhY(lsiro) eqtwlis frOIll the 
Gulhnarsfjord, despite simil~lrities in morphology and other charactcristics. The 
P(I/"(/III)"(I.I"il"(l eladc may thcrefore not be monophyletic. TII),(I.I"im (Pltmlh),lI.I"im) sp. W:lS 
p!:leedinahighlysllpportedclade(97%)contain ing anothcrhighlySlipportedclad.:: 
(99%) of asymbiot ie species with only on.:: demibmneh as well as symbiotic ~pccies with 
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two demibmnchs. Nonetheless, the paucity ofavailablc thyasirid sequences lc~lvcs the 
phylogenetic pbcemenl of Thyasim (pamlhyasim) sp. poorly rcsolved. The analysis of 
gene sequences of T (I'amrhya.,·im) dunbari and western Atlantic T. (PamrilY(lsim) 
<'qllalis individuals would help in ascertaining the identity of the Bonne l.lay species 
obtained here. Two sequences. Cafdilalllcmjloridalla and Lepla.rilll/.\" illdll.\"(/rilllll had 
only 18S available, reducing the confidence of their posiTion in the phylogeny. However, 
theirprescnee in the phylogcny is not expceted to affttt the posiTion ofT P{/mrilyasim 
sp., as Ihey were dislantly related. Further, ineompictesequene es have been used in other 
studies for the s(lke of completeness (Taylor e( al .. 2007a), and were not e.~peeted to 
affect thc credibility of the phylogeny. 
T. (paralhY{l.l"ira) sp. from Bonne Bay possess "type 2' gills with a 
pseudostr.Jtifiedabfrontal epilheliulll and cells with enlarged lllitoehondria, as is typical 
of some thyasirids. such as Tlryasira (!) ubsofcl(I and T. cqll(lli.~ from the North Sea and 
the l.larcnts Sea (Dufour. 2005). Most thyasirids with 'type 2 ' gills arc aSylllbiotie: 
however,symbiontshavebeenobservedamongthernicrovilliofe2abfrontal cells in 
Axil//lIIIS CI"Qlllillcnsis and in some. but not all. observed specimens of T eqllalis (Dufour, 
20(5). tn contrast. symbionts were absen! in the 17 specimens of T (P{//"{Ilh)'lIsira) sp. 
we observed. Although we observed a few bacterial cells within the cytoplasm ofa e2 
cell, those arc mostlikcly pathogens or non-symbiotic bacteria engulfed by epithelial 
ccllsasadcfensemeehaniSlll. The presence of Iysosomes in anotherc2 ccll could 
indicate widespread endocytosis and subseqllcn1 digestion of bacteria fr011lthe epithelial 
surface Theamplifieddellaproleobaclerial sequcuecslikclybelongloscdiment.dwelling 
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~ulphate reducers brought into the mantic cavity via the inhalnnt current and trapped in n 
mueoci liarylayeratopthegillepithelium,mtherthantothcbactcrinl cclls seen in Figurc 
1-5:1':. Although somc bactcrial phylotypcs associated with bathymod ioli dgills,and 
idelllified as symbionts, occur in low abundnncc (Duperron 1'/(11., 2008),and 
dcltaprotcobactnial symbiontsbaveocen reported in marine sponges (Liu el (II., 201 I) 
and oligochaetes (Ruehland el (1/.,2008), the rarity wi th which we observed bacteria 
suggests it very unlikely they reprcscnt Iruesymbionls. 
rhe presence of enlarged mitochondria inabfrontnl epi thelial ecllsof"l1iyasiro 
(l'aralhY(lsira) sp. gills is int riguing. Mitochondria in scv~ral animals play a role in 
sulphide o~ idation and detoxification (Powell & Somcro, 1986: Griesh~lber & Volke!. 
199R: Theisscn & Martin, 2OOS), and vary in dcnsity and ultrastructure in di ffcrcnltissues 
or cellular layers (DubilieTI'/ (II .. 1997). Although relationships between mitochondrial 
ultraslructurc and ellvironmental sulphidc or oxygen Icvcls arc not slraightforward(LJuffy 
& Tyler. 19S4: Dubilier el (II., 1997), mitochondria with unusual fcatun::s (slvollen 
arpcarancc,rcduccd cristac, and electron densc inclusions) are COI1l monininvcrtcbralCS 
from sulphide-rich envirollmellls, particularly in tissues exposed to sulphides (Men()n & 
Arp, 1')')3: Janssen & Oeschgcr, 1992; Mcnon 1'/(1/., 2(03). Swollen, clectron lucent 
mitochondria with reduced cristae. resembling those observed here in T. (Paralhyasira) 
sp., were rep()rted in the epidenllis ofpriapulids following 7 days ()f exposure to sulphidc 
(Janssen & Oesehger, 1992). Whcther these ul1uslml mitochondria play 1I role in sulphur 
mctabolism (Menon el (11.,2003), Dr signal mitochondrial injury ~s a result ofsulphidc 
e.\posurc (Hance ell/I. , 200S) remains unclear. Typically, cellular stress is indicatcd by 
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the presence of unusual mitochondria and membrane-bound, electron dense orgmtelles_ 
interpreted as being mitochondria-degrading autophllgosomes (I lance e{ al., 2(08), In T. 
(Paralhyasim)sp" we observed putative Iysosolllesorautophagosomes in gill epithelial 
cell~, but could not confirm their identity 
Conclu sion 
r ite 111),(J.I'im (PaHllhyasimj species collected from Bonne Bay, Newfoundland 
appcar~ di~tinc t from the Arctic species T. (PlIralhyasimj dunbari, lxlsed on differences 
in shell and anmomical ch~lractcrs_ It also appears to differ from the eastern Atlantic T 
(ParalhYlIsim) equa/i.I'_ based on anatomical chamcters_lack ofsymbionts, and gene 
sequences. However_ it is possible thm T. (Par(l/hYO,I"ir(lj eqlla/is from the eastem and 
westem Atlantic are, in fact, different species. Addi tional observations of anatomic II and 
symbio~is characters, a~ well as gene sequences of eonfinned 1: (Par(/lhY(lsil"a) equlI/i.l" 
from the type location (Gulf of Maine) could help resolve this question. and clarify 
whether the reponed muges ofthYllsirids arc realistic. 1'. ( f'armhyasim) sp. from 130nne 
lJay inhabits sediments with high orgllnie mmter content, but lacks bacterial symbionts in 
its gill 
Chapter 2: Unco\'ering:t spl'cies comp lex ofthyasirids (Bi\'a l\'ia: 
ThY:lsiroidea) in a sub:lrcnc fjord using both lIIolecular and 
morphological analyses 
Authors and Addresses: 
JJatstonc, R.T.. Laurich . J.R Dufour. S.c. 
Dcpartlllcnt of Biology. Mcmorial Univcrsity of Ncwfoundland. SI. John's. NI Canada. 
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Ahstract 
The Thyasirid family is a model tilr early ~tage~ in thc cvolution of bivalve 
chemosymbiosis because it contains both asymbiotic and symbiotic s~cies, and the gills 
of the lattcr mairuain bacterial symbiorus in a primitive, c)( ITaccli u larlocation. We studied 
populations ofa species resembling Tllyasira gouldi in a Northwest Atlantic fjord (l:Ionne 
flay, Newfoundland), and using compar.llive analyses of ISS and 28S rRNA uncovered a 
rebl ively high level ofgenctic variation Wilh seven defined oper ationall1lxonomiClinits 
(OTUs).lnvestigalionsofgili structure and ultr.lstructurc revealed strikingdifTerences 
among OTUs 1·4, which possess elongated gi lls Ihat ilccommodate high numbef); of 
symbiotic bactnia, and OTUs 5-7, whose short gills lack symbionls. The reconstructC(1 
18S t 28S phylogeny indicates eloser relationships among Bonne Bay 1: afT. gouldi OTUs 
than between the latter and T. gould; Ii-om the eastern Atlantic. T afT. gOllldi from 130nne 
(Jay fo nlla specicseomplexconsistingofnt least two sympatr ie sp ee ies thnt possibly 
diverged post-gb eially « 20 thousanct years before present) with in the Bonne Hay fjord , 
although this needs furt her investigation. Such a wide morphological and symbiosis-
rel:!tcddisparity, as described here between elosely.rclatcd but hitheno unrecognized 
nypticspccicssuggcsts tltalchemosyrnbiosis itsclfmayin !luencespeciat ion 
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Introduction 
Thyasiridae (SF Thyasiroidca, Taylor e/(JI .• 2007a) are one of six bivalve families 
known to have established symbiotic rcbtionships with chcmoautotrophic bactcria 
(Dufour. 2005; Olivcr & Taylor. 2012). although not all specics within th.:: family arc 
chemosymbiotie (Southward. 1986; Dufour, 2(05). Their wide distribution, r.mging from 
shallow coastal sediments todccp sca hydrothcrm:l l vcnts and col dsccps(Paync&AlIcn. 
1991), includes a varictyofrcducing habitats in which cithergcologically or bioi ogicaUy 
produced sulphides C:ln support symbiont metabolism (Fisher. 1990; Dubi lier e/ a/ ., 
2008). In all hUloneehcmosymbiOlicthyasiridspecies. the bacterial s ymbiontsare 
extraecJlular(Sollthward, 1986. Fujiwara el (JI., 2001). residing either in enlargedspae.::s 
limil.::d by the microvilli and the eell mcmhraneinlhchactcriocytezon .::ofmodilied. 
abfront<lllyexpandcdgilllilaments, oramongthemicrovilliofabfrontal cpithdial cells in 
gills with shorter filaments (Dufour. 2005) Extracellular chemosymbionts also ()(;cur in 
the gills of my t il ids from wood falls (i.e., natura lly sunken wood, Duperron el 0/ .. 2008); 
this situation maybcan cvolulionarypreeursorlothcintnleellu Jilr symbiosis observed in 
other bivalves (Dufour. 2005). UJtrastmetural evidence indicates that thyasirid gills 
periodically engulf and digest their symbionts (Dando & Southward, 19X(); Southard. 
1986;Spiroe/a/ .. 1986; Dando&Spiro, 1993),andlhenlltritionaldepcnd.::nceof 
thyasiridson Iheir bacterial symbiunts varies among species. 7h)'(J.I"ira .\"(j/".\·i.forexarnplc, 
apparentlydepcndscxtcnsivclyonitssymhiOl1ls,(Dando&Spiro, 1993),whereas 
Thyosira (PoralhY(Jsimj eqll(l/is likclyobtainslcssnUlritionil1 input from symbiOnT 
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digestion (Dando & Spiro, 1993; Dufour, 20(5); the latter species is considered bener 
adapted to nuctuating environmental eondit ions (Dufour & Fclbcck. 20(6). and may be 
facul1mive ly symbiotic. Thyasirids are ideal study models for the evolution of 
chcmosymbiosis because of the wide variabi lity in symbiont presence and abulH.Jance 
within the family. and because Thyasiridae arc thought to represcnt the ntost primitivc 
stages of bi valve-bacteria symbiosis (Fislwr, 1990; iJufour. 2005). 
Species-level idcnt iJicatiOll ofthyasirids is challenging because clear diagnostic 
charaders arc few and the inferred high imraspcrilic variation associated with their shell 
(Taylor el al . . 2oo7a). However. frequent association with organically enriehed si tes. 
including gas and oil fields (Oliver & Kille..::n, 20( 2), and th..:: oeeurr..::nce of both 
symbiutie and asymbiotie s~eies (Dufo ur. 2(05). has renewed interest in the ta xOllomy 
and evolution of the Thyasirida..:: (e.g .• Oliver & S..::lIanes, 2005; Oliver & Levin. 2006; 
Taylor el (1/ .. 2007a: Ze1aY11, 2009 & 2010; Keuning & Schander. 2010: Keuning el 01. , 
2(11 ). The revised Thyasiridac phylogeny led to its removal from the Luci noi<lea and to 
the dcs i g n~ltion of Thyasiroidea as a superfamily, beeause the Thyasiridae formed a 
highly supportcd monophylctie clade with in the heterodont bivalves. distinct from the 
LlIcinidae and Ungulinidae (Taylor 1'1 a/ .• 2007a). Fnrther, the group has been placed at a 
ncar basal position within the phyloge llY (Taylor el 01. , 2007a). IlowC\'cr. gene sequenccs 
have been published in just 20 01'90 described living species (Coan el (If .. 2(00) to dme 
WiTh partia l sequences of 185 and 285 nuclear genes from 16 species (Taylor 1'1 (1/ 
2007a&b; Rodrigues & Duperron, 2011), and partial sequences of the COl mitochondrial 
gene from 4 species (Mikkelscn 1'/ a/ .. 2(07). Clearly many gaps remain in understanding 
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the evolutionary history of the family, particularly given that most thy~lsirid nuclear (I RS 
and 28S) gene sequences represcnt only nne geographic location (and possibly a single 
individual) 
In aprcliminary investigationofubundant populatinnsofthyusiridsin Bonne 
Bay, Newfoundland, Canada, tll'O thyasirid taxa were distinguished, based on ~hell 
morphology. The first belongs to the subgenus Paralilya.l'ira (Chapter I), and lhc second 
rescmbled ThY(lsir(l gO/lld; (henceforth referred 10 as Th),(J.I'ira aff. gmlldi). Key defining 
shell characteristics leading to lhisdiagnosis includc: I)an equiluteral~ovate outline, 2) a 
well-defined submarginal and postcrior fold,3) Ihe presence ofa nauriclc,and 4)a 
narrowly munded ventral margill,appearing lobe slighl1yangu\ ale in several of lhe 
s~e imens (Oliver & Killeen, 2002). Preliminary analyses oflhe IRS and 28S nuclear 
gcncs of r aff. gO/lld; rcvcalcd uncx~ctcdly high Vari11tion (- 0.42% divergence) in 
these conserved genes, suggesting lhal individuals may belong 10 separate species despile 
similarmorphologics, Spceies complexes, defined eilheras groups ofclosclyrclated 
species (i ,c., cryptic, sibling, orincipicll1: Knowlton, 1993: Gardner, 1994 & 1996), or as 
highlyvariablcs~eicsbascdonmolcelllarorotherdatabUlarcdiflicull to dilferenliatc 
usingmorphologieuichaructcristics(forrcvicw, sccMikkelsen,2011),havebeen 
disc()VCrl-d in the chemosymbiotic bivalve families Vcsicomyidac (Vrijcnhock 1'1 (II .. 
1994; Goffredi 1'1 (II., 2003) and Lucinidae (Taylor & Glover, 2005). Howcvcr, no species 
eomplcxcshuvebecndeseribcd in the Thyusiridac family,probab lybecauseof 
inSllfficienl sampling on a smalier geographic sculc. 
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I-I ere, we describe 11 71lya,\'jm afT, gO/lldi complex comprised of individuals 
collC(:ted from the Bonne Bay subarctic fjord on the west coast of Newfoundland, 
Canada, This description uscs both morphological techniques, including The description of 
gill filume1\l stn1eture and ultrastn1eture, nnd the nnnlysisof p11rti111 ISS and 2SS nuclear 
gene ~equ('nces, We chose to study those nuclear genes mther than the mitochondrial 
CO I gene for two reasons: I) the majority of thyasirid sequences (- 16) available for 
comparison consist of ISS and 28S fmgments: and 2) these genes arc useful in 
phylogeneticsmdiesatvarioussyslematiesea1csbcc1luse theyeontain both variable and 
highly conserved regions (Steiner & Hallllller,2()()(), 
Materials and Met hods 
SlIId)' sile 
Bonne Bay, a subarctic fjord located in western Newfoundland, Canada (49 0 30'N 
570 55'W, "' igure 2- 1: A), is partially separated frollltheGulfofS1. Llwrenee bya50 m 
deep sill which retains a deep layer of cold water year round (Conan et lIl" 1996), The 
bay is comprised oftlVo "arms", the SOllth Arm (max depth - 100 Ill) and the East Ann 
(!lWX depth - 230 m) (Conan el (Ii .. 1996: Quij6n & SnelgrOlle, 2005), the laller further 
separated bya shal1ow(15 m depth) sill ( Figure 2- 1: B, sec Chapter I), Collection of 
thyasirids was attempted from approxil1111tely eight sites within Bonne l3~y but found 
thyasirids at only une of those sites, al1locat..::d within East Ann: SOUTheast AmI (5, 
49°27'51.46"N, 57°43'09,04"W, 30 m depth), Deer AmI (D, 4<J°32'43.4S"N, 
" 
5r50 '28.45"W, 30 III depth), and Neddy'~ I!arbour (N,49°31 '21.44"N, Sr52' II.OT'W, 
15 III depth). Sites D and N arc separated by approximately 4 km, ~ites D and S by 14 km. 
andsitesSandNby 13 km 
111)"IIIirir/t:ol/ct:lion 
The specimens u~ed in th is study (N 198) were collected using ,1 l'eterson grab 
(radius 10.5 clll.length = 30cm, v{) lumc - 2.0R x IO'cm1){)nlivcscparatcoeeasions· 
October 2009(0 -09), May 2010(M-l0), August 2010(A-IO). April 2011 (Ap- ll), and 
Junc201 1 (J - ll ). Thyasirids were separatcd from sediIllentsusinga I llllll llIesh and 
identificd roughly to spccies based on the key shell eharacteri~ticsdescribed in Oliver& 
Killeen (2002). The giUs ofeaeh individual were carefully dissected out and allocated to 
either molecular analyses (N = lJJ) or sectioning (N = 125), and in some cases, to both 
(N = (,0) (as described below). Shell diameter wns measured in millimeters for eneh 
individual, represented by Ihe length from the anterior 10 posterior margins 
DNA n/rac lion. l'eR II1111J1ijic{lli{ln (Ind seqll(.'lIcillf.: 
We immediately placed gills (N - 133) in 95% ethanol after dissedion, and never 
pooled gills from different individuals togcther. We isolated and purified DNA from the 
gill tissue using the QIAgen UNeasy® Blood and Tissue kil, fo llowing the spin-column 
protocolforanimal lisslles. l'olymeraseehainrcaetiuns(l'CRs)usedthrecsetsofpriIllers, 
two for amplifying fragments of the IRS rRNA gcne, and onc fur amplifyi ng a fragment 
of the 28S rR NA gene: I) 18S [forward] GCCAGTAGCATATGCITGTCTC and 18S 
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[reverse] AGACITGCCTCCAATGGATCC (I lol1and ('/ al.. 1991). - 550 bp fragmenT: 2) 
18S-5' [forward J CTGGTIGAT(crr)CTGCCAGT (Winnepcnninekx eI (If .. 1998) and 
IllSII(KJR [reverse] CTICGAACCTCTGACnTCG (Wil liamse/al.. 20(3). - 1000 bp: 
and 3) LSU-5' [forward] TAGGTCGACCCGCTGAA YTlAAGCA (Littlewood eI al . . 
20(0) and LSUI600R [reverseJ - AGCGCCATCCATl-ITCAGG (Williams ('/ aI. , 2(03), 
- 1500 bp_ We perfOnlled eaeh 25 )IL PCR reaction using the i'rornega I'CR Master Mix 
(I' rOlllega Corp.) containing 50 )l/mL Taq DNA polymerase. 4(0)lM ofcaeh dNTl's. 3.0 
and 2.5 mM of MgCI1 for 18S and 28S. respectively, and reaction buffer at a pi I of B.5 
We used the fo llowing thermocyeler condit ions: init ia l denaturation at 94°C for4 min, 
35 cycles of denaturation at 94°C fOf 30 sec. <lllllea ling temperatures of 54°C and 52 °c 
for 18S and 285, resp.:ctivcly. and elongatioll at 72 "C for 2 min. with a final elongation at 
72 °c for 5 min . We fi ltered alll1mpliti ed prCK\llCts usi ng ACro-l'fO@ l OO K-Omega filtcrs 
(1'1111 Life Sciences). and performed sequencing reactions using BigDye® Temlinator 
v3.1 Cycle Scquencing Ready Reaction Mix (Applied l3 iosyslems) and electrophoresis on 
an Appl ied Biosystcms 3730 DNA Anal}"Lcr nutomated e~pillary sequencer t1Jtl ning 
Sequencing Analysis v. 5.2 Sonware (Applied Biosystcms) 
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Figurt' 2- 1: J\1a llur s1udys;1cal1d surrolludingarf:t. A s1I1dyar~a(closcddol) i n 
NcwfollndlJnd. C;m,lIb B. S1udy area (llonnc B" y) wilh n~cr Arm. Ncddy 's JI;lIiX)lIr. and 
Soulhcasl Ann colk<;lion IOC;tlions.Thc pic chJf1s al each IOC;llion showrcialivcproporlions of 
OTUs ( 1-7) and 100al nllmber of individual;; (N) used in Ih~ molccubr ana lysis 
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Table 2-1: Speeies included in Ilhylogendic analy,,·s. Species colk~l~d rrom Bonne Iby ;"~ in 
bold. Group number for each specie, given. groups largely based on ,ymhioll t pre,wcc ur 
absence and gill dcmibranch numhcr (lypc). S. symhi()tic; A. asymbiotic; r. parli;']ly ,ymbiotic; 
I'IA. either paniaily or asymbi()tic; OG. OlllgrO\l p; I. onc gi ll dem i bran~h; 2. Iwo Ikmibranch,; 
and THO. 11) be dClcnnincd 
Species 
Thyasira aff. gouldi OTU 1 
Thyasira aff. gouldi OTU 2 
Thyas;ra aff. gould; QTU J 
Thyas;ra aff. gould; OTU 4 
Thyas!ra aff. gould! OTU 5 
Group 
Thyas!ra aff. gould! OTU 6 A2 
Thyas!ra aff. gould! OTU 7 
Thyasim gouldi S.coast UK 
Thyasira gouldi N.coast UK 
Thyasira perplicata 
Thyasira flexuosa 
Thyasira po/ygona 
Thyasirasarsi 
Thyasira methanophila 
Thyasira (ParathyaslraJ sp. 
Thyasira cf. subovala 
Paralhyasira equalis 
Thyasim sp. VENT 
Thyasira sp. REGAB 
Mendicula ferruginosa 
Lepataxinus indusarium 
Axinu/ussp 
Adontorhina eyelia 
Cardilamera floridana 
Euerassatellaeumingii 
Local ity 
Bonne Bay. NL, Canada 
Mill Bay. UK 
Firth of Forth. UK 
Angola 
Plymouth. UK 
Concepci6n , Chile 
Bonne Bay, NL, Canada 
TBO TBO 
JF899224 JF899196 
AJ581871 AJ581904 
AMJ92448 AM392432 
AJ581870 AJ581903 
AM774484 AJ581904 
AM774485 AM779659 
AM392447 AM392431 
Scotia Ridge, Antarclica AM392451 AM392435 
Gullmarsfjorden. Sweden AM774482 AM779656 
Fiji Back Arc Basin (Deep Sea) AM392452 AM392436 
Gulf of Guinea (Deep Sea) FR716450 FR716451 
Northern North Sea 
Arabian Sea, Pakistan 
Scot ia Ridge, Antarctica AM3924 41 AM392440 
San Diego, Calilomia AM392455 AM392438 
Manatee Co., Florida , USA AF229617 
Moreton Bay. Aust ralia AM774479 AM779653 
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Pllyfoget/e/k' (///{/fy~'e.r 
We aligned and compared forward and reverse sequences using Sequenel1t'r® (v 
S.O. Gene Codes Corp.) in order to verify bases and then used the online Hasie Local 
Alignment Search Tool (BLAST, Altschul 1'1 af., 1990) to match the sequenccs to closely 
related sequences in Gen Bank. We identified operutional taxonomic \lnils (OTUs) using 
MEGAS (Tamura e/ al., 2011) by aligning and then grouping individual thyasirid 
sequences based on polymorphic nue1cotide si tes: OTUs therefore contained identical 
sequencc~ (i.e .• no base discrepancies). All alignments were cxecuted with default values 
in MEGAS, using ClustalW (Thompson 1'1 al .. 1994). 
We detennincd the relatcdncss betwecn our OTU pairs by calculating the avcragc 
evolutionary percent divergence (o/ .. d) for both ISS and 28S fragments and comparing 
OTUs by constlllcting a distance matrix using "p-distance" as the evolutionary model in 
MEGAS: thus, the proportion of base discrepancies, represented as a perccntage (% 
divergence). could be compared betwcen cach p~lir ofOTUs, accounting for fragl11elll 
size. We also attempted to detcrmine the rcla tivc arnount of in tra specificandintcrspecific 
variation within the Thyasiridae farnilybyealcula ting o/"d with in and between groups. 
which consisted oflhyasirid ISS and 2SS seql1enees from this sludy (group I),thc 
prcviouslypublishcdthyasirid ISS and 2SSscqucnccs(groups2-6)audoutgroupspccics 
(group 7): a list of the ~pccies used in cach group is givcn in T :1hll' 2-1. Groupings wcrc 
bascdrnostlyonsharL'1ll11orphologiealehameteristies(ex.symbiotievs.asyrnbiotie. 
demibranchnumbcr)and the previously-published thyasiridph ylogeny (Taylor e{(J/ .. 
2007a). We calculated all divergence estimates in MEGA5 using ",,-distancc" as the 
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method wi th 2000 bootstrap replien tes to generme S. E. values, ami tr~a t ~d gaps/missing 
data with pnirwisede1ction 
PhyfogeneficrccOJ/sfntCliOIl 
Using elustalW in MEGA5, W~ aligned OU f OTU sequ~nees. consisting either of 
18S only (OTUs 2, 4, 6; - 550 bp) or both 18Sand 285 fragments (OTUs I. 3. 5. 7; -
2400 bp) with thyasirid 18S and 28S sequenceSllvailab1c in Gen l3ank (Tab ll' 2- 1). We 
identified nnd removed poorly aligned sites using Gblocks v. 0.91b (Clstresana, 2000). 
basing the phylogenetic reeonstnletion for OTUs 1,3,5 and 7 on a total of 100) sites for 
185 (93% of original alignment) and 1327 sites for 285 (87% of the original alignment) 
l'lowc\,cr, only a 550 bp fragment of 185 wns ~lVai1able for OTUs 2. 4. 6 because we 
aceidcntly discarded the exlr1lCted DNA from these specimens. and was thereforc 
unavailablcfor28Sandfufthcr l8Samplifieationwith primerset#2 
Wc constructed two Bayesi~1I1 trees using Mrl3ayes v 3.1.2 (Huelsenbcek & 
Ronquist. 2001), one based on the 18S alignmelll and the othcr on the eone~tcnated 
alignment. The General Time Reversible model was used to cstimate the 18S only tr~"C 
(T~varc. 1986) (GTR). The two models for estimating the concatenated trec were the 
Kimura 2.parametcr (Kimura. 1980) and the GTR for 18S and 285. based on a model test 
using the Maximum·Likelihood statistical method in MEGA5 (Nei & Kumar. 2()()(}). Thc 
concatenated tree was eonstnlCtcd by partitioning 185 and 285 fragmcnts. allowing us to 
apply thc desired gcne-specifie models in the analysis. For both trees. wecstirnatcdbasc 
frequcneies and set mtc variation to gamma.distribution with four discrete categories and 
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allowance for invariant sites, We ran data sets twice, with 500,000 (18S only) or 
1.000.000 (18S + 28S) generations each and a sampling frequency of once every 100 
generations(bothtr~cs).basingtheconsensustreeonthewmbination of the remaining 
trees from each run (trecs in tutal: 7500. 18S; 15000, 18S+28S). SUPPOJ1 valucs 
associated with the nodes of both trees wcre based on posterior probabilities (1'1') 
calculated in MrBayes 
Sconning Flee/ron Microscopy ojShelfs 
roohtain images {)fthe shells and tOlllcasurcprodissoconeh size,wce ardilily 
cleaned shell va lves (N = 10) in water and m{)unted them on stubs fur {)bservation with an 
FEI Quanta 400 scanning eleeTronmicroswpc under variable pressure mod~. Wc then 
IlIcasllrcd prodissoconch diameter using the software ImagcJ (Abr:imoff e/ al., 2(04). 
Uf.!h/ and Transmi,\',\'ioll Electron ,Hicroscopy of Gill.\' 
We retained one gill for morphological analysis (N = 125). Gills were E:.;:ed in 2,5 
%ghncraldehydcinO.l lvl sodiullleacodylatchutTerfor 24hoursbeforetransfertoaO. l 
M sodium cacodylate buffer. We subsequently Slained the gills with 1% osmillill tetroxide 
in Ihe S<'lllle buffer. anddchydraled in an ascending ethanol serie sbc!i.lTI:embcddingthcm 
in EI'ON resin. We made semi-thin ( 1 lUll) soxtions usinga LKG Bromnm 8800 
ultramicrotome. and stained them with 1% tolu idine blue in 1% sodium boratc for light 
lllicroscopy.Wcalsollladcultra-th in seCliolls(60nm)whichwepost-slaincdusing 
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uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and obS1:rvoo llsing a Philips 300 tr~lIlsrnission electron 
microscope 
SWlislic(J/(IIW/\',51!,f 
To detenlline whcther cvol ut ionary percent divergencc (0/0<1) was significantly 
different betwccn symbiotic (1-4) and asymbiotic (5-7) OTUs. wc conducted a standard 
least squares (LS) analysis ming the stati stical program JMI' (v. 10. SAS Institute Inc .• 
Cary. NC. USA) wherc %<1. calclliated in M£GA5 as previollsly described, was treatcd as 
the response variable. and the type of group (i.e .. within-group: symbiotic or asyrnbiotie. 
between group: symbiotic versus asymbiotic) comparisons was treated as the explanatory 
variable. All assumptions were met on the residuals of th is analysis. Once the analysis 
was discovered to be significant, we llscd a Tukcy's HSD IW.I"I-hoc test to specifically 
detenllinewhichgroupswercsignilicantlydifferent 
Similarly. wccondllcted another LS analysis based on thc scqllcncesobtained in 
this study and Olher thyasirid sequences.;rs listed in Tahll' 2- 1 ) todctemrinewhethcr 
group comparisons (explanatory variable. 2geategories in total) were significantly 
di fferent, including both within- and between-group comparisons (i,e .. X·X and X·Y). In 
order to meet assumptions on the residuals. the response variable %(/ was square-rOOI 
tr.rnsfOnlled. Again, we used a Tukey's HSD test to dctcnllinc what groups in p.1rticular 
were significantly different 
rodetcmlinewhethershelldiametcrwassignilicantlydifferentbctween 
symbiotic versus asymbiotie individuals. we conducted a third LS analysis iu which shell 
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diameter wns treated ns the response variable while symbiotic condition (two categories: 
sym. vs. asym.) was treated as the categorical explanatory variable. Assumptions were 
met on thc residuals. and aposl-hoc test was not conducted (i.e., there were only twO 
groups to compare). 
Results 
M()lecu/ardescripli()II.\·: OTU.\· 
Qutofthe 133 individuals used in the moIceu1:tranalysis, SI IRS fragments 
(range: 553 bp forOTUs 2, 4. & 6to 1001 bp forOTUs 1.3,5. & 7) were successfully 
sequenced, all most closely matching Th.l"lIsira gould! (CienBank accession number 
JF899224),wi tha sequencesimilarityof99%. Outoftheindividualsinwhieh 18S 
fragments were obtained. 59 28S fmgments (range: 1151 bp forOTU 7.1428 forOTUs 1. 
3, & 5) were successfully sequenced, all most closely matching Thyasim gould; 
(JFS9') I 96) with a slightly lower sequence similarity (98%). In tota l, we defined seven 
distinct OTUs (1-7) in whieh4 sites (OUI of l00l)and 13 sites (out of 1428) were 
polymorphic within the 18S and 28S fragments. respectivcly (T ahle 2-2). The same 
individuals grollpinglOgcthcr for thc 18S tragmcnt also grOll[1ed togcther for the 2RS 
fr~!gmcnt, with cxccption ofindividtmls associatcd wi th OTUs 5 and 7, differing in the 
18S tragmcntsbya single basc pair (position 233). whcreas no bas e differences were 
evident in the 28S fragment. Im port~mt ly. wc lacked 28S sequences corresponding to 18S 
OTUs 2. 4. 6 (as indicated by [?] in T:t bl t 2-2), and comparisons for thesc OTUs wcre 
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based only on a - 550 bp region of the IXS frdgment (IRS primer ~et II ll. Untimunatcly, 
OTUs 2, 4, 6 were only found during a single collection period (0-09), and mostly at a 
single site (D), despite multiple sampling occasions, so we eould n ot obtain additional 
material tor 28S amplification 
Phylogcllclk I"I'COIISlrtlCliOIl 
For both trees (I·' igure 2-2 & Figure 2-3). all the Thyasim aff gouldi OTUs orthe 
present study strongly grouped together (97-99% support value) within the Tjlexl/o,\"a, T 
pofygolla, and T. gmddi clade, and appeared to be more closely related to Thyasim gouldi 
from MiIll3ay, on the south coast of the United Kingdom, in the eOIJ(.:atenated tree 
( Figure 2-3). The eoneatemlted lree highly supported the T afr gOllldi clade (97% PI'). in 
contrast to moderate support in the IXS only tree (57% 1'1'). !loth trees strongly grouped 
together OTUs 5-7 (91-95% 1'1'), whereas OTUs 1-4 were less resolved (LIld !onned a 
polytomy. OTUs 2 and 4 strongly grouped together (83% 1'1') within the eoncatenatcd 
trcc, hut gr{)uped moderately (58% I'P) together in the 18S only tree. In terms of 
phylogenetic positioning, OTUs 1-4 occupied a more basal position than OTUs 5-7, in 
ooth trees. It is noteworthy that OTUs 2. 4 and 6 consisted only of a 550 bp region of the 
1cssvariablc t8Sfragmelli,withn028Sscqucncedataavailablclorlhcsespt.ocimcns: 
thcirposition in Ihe phylogeny would bc lessrchablc 
z~o..,oooo 
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EI'OllIlionmydil'ergence 
[he least squares (LS) analysis on evolulionarypereetlt divergence (o/cd)betweetl 
the OTUs of this study, as estimated in MEGA5, showed all overall significant difference 
when comparing 7: aifgoil idi symbiotic with a>ymbiot ic OTUs [F(2, 18) = II AO, P = 
O.OOO6j. The Tukey's HSD post-hoc t~st revealed that %d between symbiotic (1 -4) llnd 
llsymbiotic (5-7) OTUs is signilicllntly higher (0.54 %d average) compared to the within-
group %d among symbiotic OTUs (0.29o/od) or asymbiotic OTUs (O.20o/cd), the latter two 
which were not significant lydifferc tlt Cl"ab]{, 1-2) 
The ovcrall result oflhe LS analysis on sequences from the Thyasiridae fnlnily 
and outgroup specics (sce T ab ]{, 2-1 for group descriptions) showed that significant 
di ffe rences within und betwcen gmupswere pre~cnt [F(28. 271) = 46.0, p < .()(){)lj. The 
rukey's I [SD posf-hoc test revealed that within-group percent divergence (%d) for all 7: 
aff gouldi individuals from Bonne Bay (group !) was significantly lower (0.42% 
avcrage)thanthesymbioticthyasiridswith2dcmibranchs(group3 . 2.50o/od). the 
asymbiotic or partially symbiotic thyasi rids with 2 dcmibranchs. (group 4, 3.42%d). and 
the symhioti ~ thyasirids from the deep-sea (group 5. 20.59'%d); however, the within-
group %dofthe Bonne Bay thyasirids 11'115 1101 signilicantly different from the previously 
published 7: gOlildi sequcnees (group 2. [,18o/od),thcasymbiotic thyasirids with one 
demibrlltlch (group 6. !.4 !%d). and thc outgroup sequences (group 7, 2.72o/"d) ( rable 1-
3) 
Theposl-hoc test also revealed lh1l1 our OTUs arc least divergent (i,e., not 
signiticantlyditlcrent) compared to the a) prcvious!y publishe d 'f: gOlildisequenees 
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(group 2, 1,1 20/".:/), b) symbioti<.: thyasirids with two demibran<.:hes (group 3, 2.49'%.:1), and 
e) aSYl11b iotic thyasirids with onc demibran<.:h (group 6, 2.49%.1) (Tahk 2-3), The two 
d~cp-sea thyasirids(group 5) were the most divergent across all bctween-group 
comparisons (16_56 %d average)_ ~ignificantly outweighing the outgroup species (group 
7,averag<.:bctw<.:<.:n-group o/ot/= 8.47) (Tabll" Z-3). 
Shcll choroc/ers (ll!(/ ,\' i:e 
Orthe 198 speeimens examined in this study, shell outlinc ( J<' igure 1-4: A, B) was 
equilalCral -ovale, slight ly higher than long, andbisinuak. Aweaklyprojeetingauricle 
defined the posterior region, with a submarginal sulclls forming a marginal sinus and a 
postcrior fold fonning a posterior sinus_ The hinge plnte lacked a clear cardinal tooth 
(Figure 2-4: B). The iarge prodissoconeh averaged ofl96 11111 in diameter (size range 
180-222 11m, N .. 10, Figure 2-4: C)- The size range of al! 7hY(l,I'ira alT. gOlildi 
individuals was of 1.0 - 5.2 1111ll. The standard least squares analysis revealed tlwt the 
shdl diameter of symbiotic individua ls (OrU s 1-4) was significantly greater than 
asymbiotic individuals (OlUs 5·7) (symbiotic: 3.14 ± 0.11 mm: asymbiotic: 2,60 ± 0.16 
mm) [F(l, 58) = 7_72, p = 0.0074] 
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Table 2-J; E~timates or a,-crage cvolutionary percellt di" e rgcncc ('Y.d) rur ~ c'luj'nrj' pairs 
wi thin grollp ~ (second colnmn) lind between groups (distlUlce matrix).llold lllunbcrs indicate 
group, italicized numbers above diagonal in distance matrix arc S£ values for each pair. All 
ca lculations conducted in MEGAS, using the " p-distanec" model in ordc r to account for variable 
fragment sizes . Refer to Table 2-1 for list ofspccies involl'ed in each group. Valucs surrounded 
bya thick box arc sign ificantly different (p < 0.(0 1) from our r, <l/J gUllfdi thyasirids. based on 
the Tukey's HSDI'()sl-/I(I(· tcst 
G'oopJdescri ption 
1. T. afl_ goold i (BB) 
2. T, gooldi (UK) 
6. Thyas iridae(1A) 
7. Outgroup 
3. Thyasirasp, (52) 
4. Thyas irasp. (PIA2) 
5. Thya. i,,,_ sp_ (52, OS) 
OistanceMatnx 
6 7 3 4 
Figure 2-2: IllS rRNA tree showing phJlugen), ufthyasirid ~ co llccted in this ~ tudy (Tllya,j'ira 
aff. ROlflJi OTUs l-7) and other species from \'ar ious loelllilies (Table 2-1). Outgmup 
composed of species C<Jrdil",m:raj!orid",w and Euu<J.I'.mlella{'","i"gii. Support valucs (above 
branch) calculated as post~rior probabili lic> ~hown ,, ~xt to bra,,~hc'. u"less < 50% in which 
branches arc collapsed Branch Ic"gth~ (below br.mch) in Imils of # ba>c substitutions per ~itc 
Closed circlc~ indic;lting >Ylllbiotic >pecic>. open circlc~ indic'l ting panially >Ylllbiotic. 
asyrnbiotic. or lIndctcrlllincdspec.ics 
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Figure 2-3: Concalenated I llS + 211S 1~3 )' es i3n Iree showing phylogeny oflhyasirids eolleCled 
in this study (ThyuJiru ~rr.J.:'IIIIdI) and other sllccies from va rious localities (a ll ace l'ss ion 
numbers in (Tabl \' 2-1 ). Both 18S and 28S sequences were available for all species. unless 
illd ic;tted (l8S only). Cal"diiamerajlon'dwlII ;lnd Eucrussl/ldla c"'/lillgii comprised the OlltgrO Il P 
Snppon ,,;tInes (above branch) calculated as posterior probabilities shown next to branches. nnles> 
< 70% in which branches arc co llapsed. Branch ll'ngths (below branch) in units ofti basc 
substitutions per sitc. Closed circlcs indicmingsymbiotic sJX'Cics. open circles indicating either 
pania llysymbioticorasyrnbiOlicspccies 
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GillmuI111wlogy 
Out of the total specimens examined (N " 198).60 had corresponding molecular 
(all seven OT Us) and morphological data aVll ibb1c. From this subset of individuals. we 
observed two different gill filament morphologies ( Figure 2-5: A. 13). All individu1l1s 
from OTUs 1_4 (N '" 40) lind o[Xlquc. pink 10 while gills. wilh 'type 3' morphology 
filamen ls as originally described by Dufour (2005) (Figure 2-5: A, T :lble 2-4). These 
gills arc abfNntallyexpanded, with a clearbut:leriocYle lOne;tbfronlal 10 the frontal 
ciliated zone, and T EM observations revealed large number~ ofextraccllular ~ymbionts 
(t' igure 2-5: C. T:lble 2-4). In eontmst. the shorter, translucent, 'type 2' gills, from all 
individuals with OTUs 5-7 (N = 20) had conspicuously lacked a baeteriocyte zone 
(t' igure 2-S: I3, TlIble 2-4);fewercellschamcteri7.edfilamcntsinthesci ndividuulsinthe 
region abfronlallo the frontal ciliated zone. The abfrontal epithelium was 
pseudoslmtificd,withapiealeellsoverlyingll1orebasalcells, lhelattercontaining 
numerous enlarg.::d mitochondria ( Figure 2-5: D). Symbioti.:: bacleri;l were absent from 
OTUs 5-7 and we observcd very little staining with toluidine blue in their abfront:l l cells 
In/('I'J/(I/(ln(llomy 
rhe specimens of this study (N .. 198) had gills with two demibranchs, varying in 
colour and relative thickness among individuals, a manlle rnarg ill thickened at thellnterior 
end. an elongated, venllifonn foot. and a single Illass of dige~tive divcrtinlla (i,e" 1I0t as 
branched as in othcrthyasi rid spccics) ( FiguTl' 2-4: D) 
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Figun' 2-5: Light ~ud t'I"ctro n mkrogr~ph s uf'I YI)~ 2' (It ,,,,= l» ~nd 'Iyp\' )' (A & C) gill 
filarn~nts. A, Ti'.l'tL<;m aft: gould; symbiotic OTU (1-4) . Light microgr:'ph ora ~em i-thill. 
tr.msver.;e section of fOll[ gill fllamenl> . shows fronli.1 zone (fll . b~ctcriocytc zone (bz). and 
bacteria (b). secn as darkerslained areas within bacleriocytes. a: i,bfronli. 1 end ofa lilil1n<:nt; I 
frontal end ofa filament, 13. Th)'",~ir<J aff. gouldi asymbiot ie OTU (5-7). Ligll1 micrograph Ofi' 
>cmi-thin. transvcrse section of three gil l fil aments , Note absence ofabfrontill c~pilnsion and 
bi.etcriocytcs. a: abfrontill end offibment; i'C: abfrontill cell; f; frontal <:nd oflilil11wnt; Ii; : frontal 
ci liiucd zolle; me; lllUeocyt<: C. Th\'(1sira afT, gO/lId; symbiotic OTU (1-4) , TFM ofcdb in the 
abfronlal zone ofa gi ll filame tlt , show an abundanc<: of baetcria (b). which arc !l1i1i!l1i1incd 
cxtraccllularly. in pockels limiled by extensions of hosl cell cytoplasm bearing microvilli (mv) 
D. rhy"s;ra an: gould; asymbiot ie OTU (5· 7). TEM of cells in the abfrontal zone ofil gill 
fil:nncllt. show all abs.:n<oc orbiletcria. The cpilhdiun1 is pseu(\ostralified, with more apical cdls 
(e2) overlying bas,lI cells (el) eonwining brgc mitochondria (m). nw; microvi lli 
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T able 2-4: Cunespond;ng rnolcculu (OTUs) ~ nd gill filalllc nt moqlhnlogJ. indicating 
IHlInocr ofindividuals(N). mean ,hell site alld standard error(S,E.) based on a staJldanl lcast 
squares an3Iys;,. gill type (SCIiSU Dufour. 2()()S). alld presence (+)or absence (·)of symbionts 
Shell 
OTU 
Size 
(mm) 
95%CI 
Gill Type Symbiont 
LS mean Lower Upper 
32 3.01 2.81 3.21 
4,25 3.70 4.80 
2.43 1.78 3.08 
5.00 3.88 6.12 
Ave. (l-4) N tot:40 3.14 2.92 3.36 
5 16 2 .47 2,20 2.74 
3.50 2,72 4,28 
2.75 1.97 3.53 
Ave. (5-7) N tot = 20 2.60 2.29 2.91 
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Geugmphic (li~'JribI/JiOIl 
The distribution of OTUs within Bonne Bay, as depicted in Figu n ' 2- 1: B, 
showed tlwt Deer Ann (D) was dominated by individuals with the asymbiotie 
morphotype (OTUs 5-7), whereas symbiotic morphotypes domimlted Southeast Ann (S. 
OTUs 1-4) and were the only morphotype collected from Neddy's Harbour (N. OTUs 
1&3). Thus. asymbiotic morphotypcs were limited to two of the three sites, whereas 
symbiotic morphotypcs were more widespread (Figurr 2- 1: IJ). 
Dis cussio n 
Gel/emf ajJifiaJioll: Thyasim aff gO/lidi from BOlllle IJar. NL. ClIIwda 
Forscvcral reasons. wc initially tholJght that all specimens collected and described 
in this studybclongcd toa single species. most C!osclyresembling rh)'(/.I'imgullldi 
(Philippi, 1845). First, the Bonne Bay thyasirids share key shdl characteri~tics with T 
gOIlMi desl'ribed from the casten! and western Atlantic (Gould & Binney, 1870: Oliver & 
Killeen, 2002), mOst notably the presence of a large prodissoconeh. previously defin ed :IS 
a key distinguishing character for this species (Oliver & Ki lleen. 2002). The latter 
me(LsureS betwccn 205-270 11m in 7: gOl/llli individuals (N .. 55) from Norway. Faeroe 
Islands, New England and Greenland (Oliver & Killeen, 2002), but is slightly smaller in 
Bonne Bay specimens. Second, the internal anntomy of Bonne Bay T. an: gOIl/(/i 
resembles described ThY{l.l'im guuldi specimens from the casten! Atlantic (Oliller & 
Killeen. 2002) and we an: unaware of descriptions of the internal ana tomy for western 
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Atlantic specimens, Hoth the Bonne Bay and castCI11 Atbntic specimcns have relatively 
enlarged gills wi th two demibnmehs, a long, vermiform foot, and unbranched digest ive 
diverticula (slightly smaller in the Honne Hay specimens). Also, rhyasira gOlildi 
maintains chemosynthetic bacterial symbionts wi thin the bactcriocytes of its abfrontally 
expanded 'type J' gills (Dufour, 20(5). Initial tr.an~mission electron micrographs of gills 
from a subsample of Bonne L1a y specimens revealed similar 'type J' gills with abundant 
bacterialsymbionts. Finally,the 18Sand28Sscqucneesofthc Bonne Baysp..'Ciesrnost 
closely resemble (> 98% simil~. rity) those of T grJIIldi from the ~outh wast of the UK . 
Furthermor.::, both the geographical and depth distribUlion of 711),a,,-jragouldi 
corresponded to ol1r sampling locations, T gouldi was initially collected in deep water ofT 
Massachusetts (Gould, 1841: Gould & Binney 1870), and has since been reported as 
panarctic in distribution at < 50 rn depth (Oeklemann, 1958) based on populations 
sampled from Scottish Sca Lochs, Southern Norwegian fjords. the Finh of Forth, and the 
Southwest coast of the United Kingdom (Oliver & Killeen, 2002: Dislel {'( al .. 2011) 
Thus, the presence ofT gO/ddi in 15·30 m depth in the Bonne Bay subarctic fjord would 
nOI be surprising. The three collection sites from Bonne Bay (D. N. S) eontaincd glacial 
scdimcnts exhibi ting organic enrichment (for OM% data at each si te , sec Chapter I): 
terrestrial organic mailer carried by riverrutl.-ofTsettles intoconfi ned channclsofthe bay, 
particularly at sitcs D and S whcrc Deer Brook and the Lomond River now into the 
northern and southern parts of these arrns,respee\ively_ Tgoilidiusliallyuccursin 
organically enriched clay.grade sediments (Oliver & Killeen. 2002, Wlodarska· 
Kowaiczuk, 2007) 
MoleCl/lar and lIIorpl/O/ogical I'arialioll ill 1: ,if[ gOlildi indil'idlil/fs 
When wc integrated molttular data and associated gil! filamem morphology, two 
distinct groups within the T tiff gouldi group appeared: OTUs 1-4 possessed 'type 3' 
gills with abundant bacteria, whereas OTUs 5-7 possessed a comp1ctclydiffcrent type of 
gill morphology - 'type 2 ' gills without symbioms. Correspondingly, both of the 
phylogenies constructed placed the asymbiotie OTUs in a strongly suppor1ed group, 
separJting them frolll the symbiotic OTUs_ Further, when comparing between OTUs 1_4 
and 5-7, evolutionary 0/...-1 was around twice as high (0.54%) compared to thc "lot/within 
OTUs 1-4 (0.29%) and OTUs 5-7 (0.20%). Based on these results, we argue at least two 
putativc species arc present for several reasons. First. the level of variation in both 185 + 
285 fragmenls (4 variable bases in 185. 13 in285, TalJk 2-Z) is deemed too high 10 
reprcsent divergence within a bivalve species (Distel. 2000; Lorion. ell/I., 2009. Orissae 
eta!., 2010), especially considering that 185 ~nd 28S arc highlyeonservcd genes (Hillis 
& Dixon. 1991). For example, a previous study (Brissae I'll/I .. 2010) repor1ed levels of 
divergence within an undescribed Thym'ira sp. that were over four-times lower (0.1% in 
285, no differences in 185) compared to the levels reported here (-{).4%). Second. 
consiSTency in OTU groupings across multiple genes (i.e., 185 and 285) increased the 
likelihood that OTUs represent distinct species (Avise & Ball, 1990). Third, we often 
collectl-d diffcrelll OTUs frOIll the same grab sample; thus. the high level of genetic 
variat ion between sympatrie OTUs suggests reproductively isolated species wilh no 
hybridization. although this needs to be investigated further using species-di~lgllostie eo-
dominanT markers (Innes, D" & Marshall. D .. pers. eomm). 
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In al!emptto dd~nlline the relative levels of inteNrccific versus intra~rccifk 
variation in the Ihyasirid family. we compared the 18S and 28S sequcnccs ofopeTational 
Ta,~onomie units (OTUs) from this study to those of other thyasi rids and fou nd lillie 
evidence of sufficient divergence to separate species (as opposed to subsrccies). For 
example. the level ofo/"dwithin our OTUs was simi lar (i.e .. not significantly different) to 
the previously published T. gouldi seq uences, initially suggesting our OTUs represent 
subsrccies. However, the within.group %dcontai ning srccies of separate genera (group 
6) was also similar to the level we found for our OTUs. suggesting a gremer level of 
divergence is represented within 7: alT. gouldi. Also. all comparisons regarding tlw 
symbiotic thyasirids from the dcep.sea (group 5) suggest that these sequences arc either 
incorrect (i,e., typos). or arc misaligned (i.e .. contain sequences /i'om other parts of the 
fragments not present in the alignment). making il more difficult to define an appropriate 
level of divergence within the Thyasiridae family. 
Consideration of the divergence ofthyasirids suggests ci t her that thc level of 
variation of lXS am] 2XS genes may be insufficient to distinguish among species of this 
group (Lorion el a/., 2009; OriSS:K C{ (11.2010) or that some published sequences may 
miside1llify the associated species. Thyasirids arc often misidentified ~ause their 
identification relics on weakly delineated shell characters. and shell morphology is often 
cunfounded by convergent or parallel evolution (Steiner & Hammer. 20()()). Therefore. 
thyasirid identifkations should utilize both molecular d3la and a wide range of 
morphological clwracteristics (Taylor el ill .. 2007a), and importantly. comparing these 
analyses to the voucher specimens previously sequenccd and described (M ikkelsen c{ aI. , 
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2007). It is important to mention 1I1so thllt many comparisons in the analysis involved 
incomplete scquence fragments. which would act to decrease the amOlllll of data used in 
thc comparison. For e.,ample, if a 14(}() hp fragm~nt is compared 10 a 550 bp fragmcnt, 
MEGA5 would only eumpare the ovcrbpping 550 hp beeau~e missing d1l111 has been 
treated with "partial delet ion", Therefore. intcrprc11ltions on within and between-group 
comparisons may be confounded by lack ofinfonnllt ion for some scquenccs (OTUs 2,4 
and 6). while others have fu ll coverage (OTUs I J5,and 7) 
In llny case. constraining the acceptable varbbility within a single thyasirid 
sp.::eies and dctenllining the exact number of cryptic T. ;In: Roufr/i species in 130nne l3ay 
goes beyond the scope of this slUdy. especially because several oflhe OTUs exhibited 
low samplc sizes (T:th lr 2-2). The investigation of mitochondrial genes (i.e .. 16S. CO I) 
might clari!y the re l;ltedness among T. aff. gouldi OTUs. being used ill previous studies to 
identify sister sp.::eics (see Mikkelsen e/ 01 .. 2007). Unfortunately. despite the numerous 
allernpts madc to obtain COl sequences, amplitkations were not successful. [n addition 
to COl. the internal transcribed spacer region of ribosomal genes (Hillis & Dixon. 1991) 
may shed 1110re light on whether hybridization can occur among the OTUs of this study 
However. given the strong morphological (type 2 liS. 3 gills) and corresponding moiL-t:ular 
evidence (asymbiotic OT Us forming th~ir own highly supported group). we believe T 
alT. gOllldi individuals from Oonne Bay thrm a cryptic ~~eies complex and propose 
possihle mechllnism~ of speciation in this group in the following sections 
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P"y/ogclli'lic illlerpre{{I{iolls o/species ('omplexcs 
Species complexes nrc more common than previously thought, most likcly 
because advan(;es in molecular methods "correct" for taxonomic ambiguity, and the 
recent molluscan literature revealed or resolved sever.!l species complexes using 
molecular data (Mikkelsen, 2011). Patterns in the phylogenetic reeonstrudion of closely 
related species may reveal radiation events where innovat ions driv ing the radiation (;an be 
inferred. For exmnple, Mikkelsen (20 I I) superimposed the numbers of re(;ognized 
spL't:ies per Rl't:ent bivalve superfamily and idenTi fied disparately sized sister pairs (e.g .. 
Lueinoidea with 500 species versus Gaicommatidae + I'holadoidea with 30 and 170 
species. respectively). Specialized adnptations associnted with the more speciose sister 
ta.~a (in Luciniodea: IHlrboring sulphide-ox idizing bacteria in gills. allowing the 
colonization ofredlKing environments), could have driven the observed radiation. 
The phylogeneti(; analysis of (;Iosely rcbted spe(;ies (;an also reveal strongly 
supported polytomies of several species. often indi(;ating either an "un;Kknow1l'dged 
species complex '" or "rapid ongoing speciation'" (Mikkelsen. 20 11). For example. 
Mikkelson (2011) interprets the highly supported polytomy within the Lucinidae nuni ly. 
'"Lueinid clade B + l'haeoides"' (Williams el (Jr . 2(04). as rapid spe(;iation likely driven 
by the specialized locat ion in which lue inids harbour their symbiotic bacteria. The 
possibility that the observed polytomies in our analysis result from a lack of sequence 
information to distinguish between OTUs ellnnot be ruled out: 3 of the 7 OTUs had only <I 
550 bp 18S fragment llvllilablc, which would greatly reduce the amount of informlllive 
sites Ilsed pairwise comparisons. 
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Due to the strong clustering and the more derived position ofasymbiotic 
compared to symbiotic OTUs in our analysis. however, we felt it importanllo discuss the 
possibility Ihat symbionts themselves may be driving speciat ion. although h lrther 
evidence is needed to support this statemenl 
/'o/emia/mechallisms dril'illg speciation 
Symbiotic thyasirids arc not obligately dependent on symbionts for nutrition 
oceause they also suspension feed (Dufour & Felbeek, 20(6): thyasirids maintained in 
laboratory experiments lose their symbionts as a response 10 changes in either sulphide 
concentrations or rate of symbiont digestion by the clam (Dufour & Felbeek. 2(06) 
Symbiont abundance also varies ill.l'illl: T aIT gOIl/di specimens from the Bonne Bay 
fjord showed a seasonal. cycl ical trend in symbiont abundance. most likely associated 
wi th temporal differences in symbiont digestion rate. reliance on particulaTe fecding. and 
sediment sulphide levels (J. Laurich & S. Dufour. in prcp.). Sulphide availahility. 
therefore. direct ly affects symbiont prod uction. and indirectly, the host (Goffredi & 
Barry. 20()2). Therefore, the idea that a subpopil lation ofasymbiotic thyasirids may arise 
hom an initially symbiotic population is not completely far-fetched. In other words, if 
conditions arc persislently unfavorable for symbionts (i.e., low sulphide), their abundance 
may decrease wilhollt necessarily decreasing that of their hosts' . Further. The behavioral. 
physiological. and morphological consequences expected to accompany symbiont loss 
may act !O decrease gene 1low between symbilll ic and asymbiotic thyasirids. For example, 
asymbiotic OTUs were never fo und in Neddy 's Ilarbour (N. one of the three sites 
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thyasirids were communly found in nn, Figure 2-1: 13). Atthe shallower N site (- J5m 
depth), temperature and salinity vary greatly (Chapter J), and OM % und sulphide 
concentrations vary strongly in sediments composed mostly of rocks and sand (Chaptcr 
I). AnthrO)KIgcnie activities, including drcdging, also affcct this site more than sitcs Sand 
o (R. Hoopcr. pers. comm.). Similarly, individuals identified as TiTY(lsim (f'amlhY(Jsimj 
sr. (Chilpter I. another asymbiotic species with 'type 2' gills. were absent at sitc N, while 
they were present at the othcr two sites. Thu~, conditions at N might limit the ability of 
asymbiotic individuals to successfully colonize this urea, subscquently lim iting gene now 
between popubtions 
Additionally, the degree of environmental patchiness of ecologically relevant 
parametcrs (sulphide attd organic matter) may be important for promotilig spcciation in 
the T aff Koufdi complex . Given the line-scale t~mp()ral and spatial patchin~ss at thc 
three study sites (D, N, S), where localized "patches" of sulphide were intcrspersed with 
lones of low to undetectable sulphidc concentrations (pers. obscrvation, sec Chapter I for 
a\'Cfage sulphide levcls). some individuals ofthc llneestral Tan: goufdi species likely 
colonized high sulphidc areas while othcrs ended up in low sulphide zoncs within l30nnc 
l3ay. Patchiness may facilitate speci,ltion associated with symbiont loss in thyasirids: in 
sites where both symbiotic and asymbiotic OTUs eo·occurred (i.c" S and D), localized 
arcas of sulphide might he analogous to "islands" or microniches, that may act to gre,ltly 
reduce gene now across areas ofunsuitab1c habitat. Addi tionally. we predict fuM her 
reduction in gene now between patches (cvcn 011 a decimeter scale) if the reproductive 
strategy of T af[ gUllfdi from 130nne lIay mirror those in T KOllfdi from a Scottish sea 
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loch, which arc known fordiree t development and low dispersal (BJacknell & Ansell. 
1974) 
Ilowever, cvidenee for reduced gene flow between OTUs i~ lacking in this 
analysis; the co-occurrence ()fsymbiotic and a~ymbiotie OTUs may simply be due to 
secondary contact between twocloscly-related species, and not necessarily speciation 
driven by symbiosis or environmental patchiness. In a previous study, two closely-related 
chemosymbiotic clam species (C(JI),IOKClW kilmeri & c. pilc ifi(;(J) occurred in sympatry 
becau~e they could exploit mieroniehes due to differencc in their ability to uptake 
sulphide: higher affinity of sulphide uptake in C. pacifica allows them to thrive within 
areas oflowcr sulphide. whereas lower affinity in C. kilmeri limits their distribution to 
areas of higher sulphide levels (Goffredi & l3arry. 2002). Thus. the observed patchiness. 
or microniehcs, were not responsible for promoting s)X'ciation. but for allowing 111'0 
ecologically-similar specics to co-exist. 
rhe driving force ofspeebtion in the T. aff. gOllfdi comple.~ may be better 
llnderstood based on whctherdivergenccoriginatcd in l3onncl3lly,orifitocCllfTcd 
clsewhcrc.lnregardstothefolTIler,agreatercascforspeciationdrivcnbysymbiosis 
could bc made: theobscTved patchincss in sulphide directly deter mines the abundance 
symbionts. which indirectly illlpactsthc host and may have cvolutionaryconsequc nees 
TherclOre. the ecological consequences of having ~ymbion t s (or not having symbionts) 
couldacttosetupbllrricrsofgcneflow.promotingspeciationwithinarclativelydose 
spatia l range. However, if divergence occuTTcd outside the bay. then the colonization of 
flonne flay hydiffercnt OTUs would be tacilitated by patchiness a tthcsamc site, and in 
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some ea~e~. within the same grub, becausc OTUs arc not competing for the same 
resources. Additional sampling anos~ a greater geographical range would aid in 
determining ifOTUs diverged within or outside of Bonne Buy 
Conclu sion 
Using a combination of molecular analyses imd morphological characteriZ:l tion. 
we demonstrate the presence of a nypt ic species complex consisting of at least two 
thyasirid species (one symbiotic. the other asyrnbiotic). It would be impor1ant to fUr1her 
investigate speciation in the group. specifically whcther divergence originatcd in 130nnc 
Bay, and if it is driven by symbiont loss in the asymbiotic group (OTU~ 5-7). The 
number of species involved in this complex remains unresolved. and the study of 
additional seqllenees, incl uding mitochondrial genes, might be useful for resolving the 
phylogeny of such closely related species (Il illis & Dixon. I <j<j I). Cryptic species can 
easily be overlooked because morphologieal truits such as shell form llre onen fairly 
variable within a thyasirid species (Oliver & Killeen. 2002). In addition. the presumed 
wide (i.e" amphi.Atlalltie) distribution or many thYllsirids should be re·asses~ed in light 
of the differences observed here in gene sequences from apparent conspecifics spllnning 
the Atlantic Ocean. The striking dilTercnees we show in gi ll fiI~lrnent morphology 
underscore the rclcvam:c of this organ as a species diagnostic chllracter for cer1ain groups. 
Symbiosis can both direct ly affect gill rnofllhology, with profound ecological and. 
possibly. cvollllionary consequences for the host. 
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Chapter 3: La ck of host-sp('cilicity and co-sJleciatiu n between dosely 
related thyasirids (Biva lvia: Thyasi roidea) :lOd their nlracellul ar 
bacterial endosymbionts 
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Abstract 
rhe Thyasiridae (Bivalvia : Thyasiroiden) is one of the few chcmosymbiotic 
bivalve families th:!t illCludes both symbiotic and nsymbiotic species. Symbiosis appears 
to be less well developed in thynsirids than in other biv:!lve groups; thyasirid symbionts 
arc extracellular, vary among species in their abundance and nutritional importallee. and 
arc likely acquired fromlhe environment at each gcnerntion. For these reasons, a"essing 
Ihe cxte1l\ of host-specificity nnd co-speciation in thyasirids and the nutritional 
importance ofsymbionts, could provide valuable infoTInalion on early stages ofsymbiosis 
evolution. We demonstrate thaI co-occurring sibling thyasirid spe<.:ics can share the same 
bacterial phylotype, and individuals within a single host species ass(}(;iatc with different 
bacterial phylorypes. indicating low host-specificity by the bacterin. Further. 
independence between host nnd symbiont phylogenies docs not support eo-evoll11ion. We 
propose a la tcralmooe of transmission for these symbionts. although the specific 
mechanism of transmiss ion (i.c., host -host tr~ll1sfer or environmental acquis ition) requires 
further study. Fin:!]]y, the stable isotopes measured in this study indicate both thyasirids 
(P(Jralilyasira sp .. and T. aff. gOllldi) may hase lheir diet more on chemoautotrophic than 
photoauto\rophic sources, confirming the imporTance ofsymbi0111S tilr nu tri tion in these 
species 
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Introduction 
The discovery of t11e gi~nt tubewonn Rifiia I'achyplila at hydrothennal vents in 
the Ime 1970s led to worldwide i nt ere~t in symbiotic, nutritional relationships between 
marine heterotrophic invertebrates and chemoautotrophic bactcria (i.c .. ehemosymbiosis, 
sec review by Dubilier ci nl., 2(08). Chemosymbiolic associations arc not limited to the 
deep sea and commonly occur in shallow, sulphidic marine ~~dimcn ts (Fisher, 199{); 
Dubilier eI nl .. 2(){)8). I lost spct:ies may associate with one or several symbiont 
phylotypes. although a single phylotype domirwtes within each host individual (e.g .. 
Distel e/ a/., 1988). The host specific ity ofsymbionts and the ~xtent of hos t· symbiont co· 
speciaTion vary e.l{tensively among ehemosymbiotie organisms, providing diverse insights 
on the evolution of these systems (Childress & Fisher, 1992: Fisher £'1 a/.. 1993: Gros £'1 
(1/ .. 2003: Rouse e/ (I/.. 2004: Taylor & Glover. 2006; Nussbaumer (:/ af .. 2006: Won £'1 
(I/.. 2008). 
Ofth~ six bivalw fam ilies known to be ch~mosymbiotic (Solemyidae. Mytilidae. 
Vesicomyidae, Lucinidae. Nueinellidea. and Thyasiridae· risher. 1990; Ol iver & Taylor, 
2012), the small, usually < 10 mm. thyasirid darns (SF Thyasiroidea. Taylor l'T af., 
2007a) arc among thc few corl taining both asymhiot ic and symbiotic species. Thyasirid 
symbionts arc extracellularly among the microvilli orgil l epithelial cells (Southward, 
I 98(); Dando & Spiro, 1(86). whereas th~ chemosymbionts of most other bivalves. with 
the exception of certain bathymodiolids. occur intracellularly (for a list of symbiont 
locations in bivalves, sec table I of Dubiliercl al., 2008). Symbiotic thyasirids vary 
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greatly in gill morphology. Some species possess highly modified gill fi laments, 
characteristic of other chcmosymbiotic bivalves, with distinct abfrontal thickening (i,e" 
'type 3' gills: TIi),asirajlexlIOSlI, T. ~'(Ini, & T. gou/di,Dufour, 2(05 ) whereas others 
possess simpic, unmodified homorhabdie gill filament morphology (i,e" type 2' gills 
Tltyusira (P(/r(/liI),a,l'im) equalis, Dufour. 2(05) 
Symbiotic thyas irids periodically digest the ir symbionts to obta in nutrition in 
addition to that obtained via particulate feed ing; lysosomal bodies and packed bacterial 
membrane whorls on transmission electron micrographs of bacteriocytes indicate 
symbiont digestion (Southward, 1986: Ilerry & Le Pennec, 1987: Dufour & Felbcck. 
2(06). IlislOautonldiographic studies (Southward, 1986) and the depicted "ue signat ure 
of the clams' tissues (Spiro 1'1 a/" 19S6; Dando & Spiro. 1993; Rodrigues & Duperron. 
20 I I) demonstrat~ the contribution of symbiont-derived nutri tion for thyasirids. Further, 
the degree of nutritional dependence on symbionts varies with environmental conditions 
such as particulate organic matter in suspension and sulphide concentrations (Dando & 
Spiro, 1993: Dufollr & f'e lbeck, 2006), Thus, beca use thyasirids include both asymbiotie 
and symbiotic species, the latter possessing extracellular symbionts associated with 
variable gill morphologies and a fluctuating nutritional dCJ~ndenee on ~ymbionls, they 
represent the most primit ive stages ofbivalve-bactcria symbiosis (Fisher, 1990) 
Of the 90 plus living spccics oflhyasirids described to date, thc symbionts of only 
six species have been characterized: Tltyasira f'exllo,w (Distel & Wood, 1992), 
COllc/ioce/e sp. ( Imhofl'e/ 01 .. 2003), 'Maorililym" haria/is (Ax;,lulm har/otis) (Fujiwara 
et lIl" 2001; Taylor 1'1 al., 2007a), Thyosira \'Idwllllre. and two unknown species from the 
GulfofGuinea (Rodriguez & Dllpcrron, lOll) and the Eastern Mediterrnnean (I3rissae ('/ 
(II., lOIO). Based on the 16S rRNA, ns rRNA and AI'S reJllctase gene sequences of 
these symbionts (Distel & Wood, 1992: Imhoff"'l al .. l003: Rodriguez & Duperron, 
2011), they bclong to the g(ll11maproleobaeteria Jivision. Similarly 10 the symbionls 
associmed with the deep-sea vestimentifernn tube wornl Rijtia pllchypli/tl (Fdbcck el til., 
1981),symbionts associatedwith thyasirid~arcslliphur-oxidizing.asdemonstrnledbylhe 
:lClivities of sulphur. oxidizing and carbon fi.~mion enzymes (Dando & Southward. 1986: 
Herry&U: I'<:nnec, 1987: Ilcrry el (J/., 1989) 
Thyasirid hosls sampled from a varietyofgeogrnphie:11 location sassoci;;ltewith 
symbionls from distinct lineages, suggesting multiple symbiom acquisition evel11s ill the 
evolutionary history of the family (Distel & Wood, 1992; Imhoff el lIf., 2003). 
Funherrnorc. symbionts of three species oflhyasirids from Ihe e;;lslern Atlantic and 
Mediterranean Sea appear host-specific (Rodriguez & lJupcrron, 2011). Becaus.c 
geogwphieallocationlllighleonfolllldhost-symbiolltspc<:ificityintcrprelations 
(Nieberding ('/ (Jf., 2008; Won e/ til .. 2008; Vrijenhock. 2010), two or more co-occurring 
symbioticlhyasirid species should bc invesligalcJ in order to bcuerevaluate host-
speci ficity in Ihis group. Similarly. the mode of symbiont transmission (sensu Slew,1I1 el 
(II .. 2008),eitherbcingvertie;;li (i.e., symbionts passcd from parent to offspring) versus 
lalcral (i.e., symbionts:lequircd from the surrounding cnviron menLl has not yet been 
demonstwled in thyasirids, most likely due to the low number ofscquenees obtained from 
symbionts associated with thyasirids. The specific mode used will have important 
consequences on the symbionl phylogeny in comparison 10 the hosts; vertical 
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tranSlllission ncts to couple phylogenies (I'eek e/a/., 1998) Ix:cnuse symbiont genomes 
areco-transmillcd with hostcyloplaslllicgenes(i.e .. milochondria).whilelalcral 
Iransmissi(ln deC(lUpics phylogenies (Vrijenhoek (}/(ll., 2007). bc cause free living 
symbionlscanundefg(lfecoillbinati(lnwilhnlhcriineagcsin IhccXlcrnalenvironmenl 
Although thynsirids ~Ire thought to represent the most primitive stages of bivalve-
baeterinevolulioll, the host speeifieityofthyasiridsymbiOnlsrClllainsunc!enrwith no 
strongevidenccfoforagainstco-spcciationinthisgroup.Wethcrcforeconstmct 
phylogcnetictrccsofthyasiridsandtheirsymbiontslotcstforhostspceifieityandco-
speciation, using both publishcd sequences and scquences obtain edfrolllthyasiridspccics 
collected from Bonne Bay. Newfoundland (Chaptcr I, Chapter 2). Onc of the Ronnc Bay 
specics. Thyasiro (P(lI"{J/ilYllsiru) sp., is asymbiotie and distantly rclated to other 
thyasirids collccted from Bonne Bay (Chnptcrl. Figurc 1-4), and was initially used in the 
analysisductothedircetobscrvationofwhatappearcutobcbaeleria: the aillp lifieation of 
16S would then confirm whether these bacteria wer~ closely related to other known 
symbiotic bacteria, or distantly related. suggesting they might bcconl;uninants. Thcothcr 
thyas iridseollcelcd todatcareciosciyrclatcd(>99.6%similarity).erypt ie individuals 
affiliated with 7hyusim (111)"(/sil"ll) gould; (Philippi. 1845) that could b~ broken dowll into 
two groups based on moleeubr markers (185+285) and gill filam~nt morphology: the 
first group being symbiotic with abfrontally-opnndcd gills, 'type 3' gills (sensu. Dufour. 
2005) and the second being asymbiotic with 'type 2' gills (sensu. Dufour. 2005: sec 
Chapter 2) 
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In addition to molecular data, we used stable isoto[l'C r..ltios (e.g .. 013C, OlIN. 034S) 
to detemline the relative nutrition~lI importance ofchcmosynthctically-derived (usually 
more IlC_. IIN_. and J.lS-dcplcted) and phototrophically-derived (more IlC_. IIN_, and J.lS_ 
enriched - I'aull ci al., 1')85; Brooks CI al., 1')87; KenniCllIt ('I al., 1992; Vetter & Fry, 
1998; Levin & Michener, 2002; Carlier 1'1 ai" 2010) sources obtained by thyasirids in 
13001lle13ay 
Mal('ri:lIs and Methods 
S(/mpfillgsile 
We sampled thya,irids from Bonne Thy, a suban:tic fjord on the west coast of 
New/(lUndland, Canada (Figure 3-1: A), separated from the GulfofSt. Lawrence by a 50 
nl deep sill, The bay consists of two "arms", the South Aml (max depth - 100 111) and the 
East Ann (max depth - 230 m) (Cormn 1'1 at"~ 1996. Quijon & Snelgrove, 2(05), the laller 
is further separated by a shallow (15 III depth) sill ( Figure 3- 1: 13). Although sampling 
was conducted at several sites, including South Arm, we obt3ined thyasirids only from 
three sits in East Ann : Southeast Ann (S. 49°27'51.46"N, 57"43 '09.04"W, 30 m depth), 
Deer Arm (D, 49Q 32'43.48"N, 57°50'28 .45"W, 30 111 depth), and Neddy's Harbour (N, 
49°J I '21.44"N, 57°52' 11.07"W, 15111 dcplh) 
8J 
Thyasirid cof/ecfiol! 
In tota l. we collected 7 'Ihyasira (PamtilY(l.I'im) sp. and 29 T. aff. gOllldi 
specimcns using a I'eterson grab (r~dills = 10.S cm, height = 30 cm, volumc - 2.08x 104 
cm2) on three separate occasions: Octoll<!r 2009 (0-09), May 2010 (M-IO), and August 
2010 (A-IO). We sieved sediments on a I mm mesh and separated thyasirid species based 
on shell characters (Oliver & Killeen. 2002) and molecubr dat~. 
DNA extractioll. peR amplification WId scqucncing 
Upon collection. we carefully removed the thyasirid gills and placed them 
individually in vials of95% ethanol. Wc e.\traeted and purified DNA frolll the gilltissuc 
using the QIAgen DNcasy® Blood and Tissuc kit, following thc spin-column protocol for 
nnimlll tissues. We performed polymerase chn in reilct ions (PCRs) llsing four sets of 
primcrs: I) 18S [forwardJ - GCC AGT AGC ATA TGCTTG TCTC and 18S [revcrse] 
AGA CTT GCC TCC AAT GGA TCe (Holland ct al .. 1991). - SSO bp of host 18S 
Iludcar rRNA; 2) 18S-5' [forwa rdJ CTG GiT GAT (erncr Gee AG"I 
(Winncpenninckx elal .. 1998) and 18SIIOOR [revcrse] CTT CGA ACC TCT GAC rJT 
CG (Williams ('I af.. 2003), - 1000 bp of host ISS nuclcar rRNA; 3) LSU-S' I forward I 
TAG GTC GAC CCG CTG AA(Crr) TTA AGC A (Littlewood elal .. 2(}(}O) and 
LSU 16001{ [rcversc] - AGC Gee ATC CAT rJT CAG G (Williams el af .. 2003). - 1500 
bp ofho~t 28S nuclear rRNA; and 4) 27f[forward j AGA GrrTGA TCC TGG ere AG 
and 1492r [reverse] GGT TAC CTT GTT ACG ACT T (Lanc, 199 1), - 150() bp of 
bacterial 16S rKNA. We chose 10 investigate the 18S and 28S gene fragments hecausc 
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they correspond to the majority of published thyasiridsequence s(- 16). For all three 
genes(18S.28S. 16S). the pres..::nee of both variab1cand highly conserved regions makes 
these rRNA genes useful in phylogenetic studies at various systematic scales (Steiner & 
IJammer.2000). 
Each 25 pL I'CI{ reaction used the I'romcga PCR Master Mi:o; (I'rumcga Corp.) 
conta ining 50 ~"mL Taq DNA polymer-Ise. 400 ~IM ofe~lch dNTI's. reaction butTer nt a 
pll of8.5. and a gencspccifie concentration ofMgCI~: 3.0, 2.5. and 3.0 mM for 18S. 28S. 
and 16S.respeelively. We set Ihemlocyelerconditions to: in itial denaturation at <J4 °c fo r 
4min.35 cycles ofdcnatnration at 94 °c for 30 sec, gene spccifi<.: ann ealingtemperature 
of 54, 52. and 50°C for 18S. 28S. and 16S, respectively, and elongmion m 72 °c ti)r 2 
min. with a fmal elongation at 72 °c for 5 min. We then filteroo ~Ill amplified products 
using Aeru- I'ro® lOOK-Omega filters (Pall Life Sciences). perforrnoo sequencing 
reactions using BigDye® Tenninator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Mix 
(Applied Biosyslems). and electrophoresed on an Applied l3iosysterns 3730 DNA 
Analy-,er automated capillary sequencer nlllning Sequencing Analysis v. 5.2 Software 
(Applied Biosystellis). 
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Figure 3- 1: Map uf lJunne Bay. Newruundland. A. Study arc:' (doscd dOl) in Newfoondland. 
Canada. Fl Sludy area (llonne llay) wilh collccl ionloc:!lions given : Deer Arm. Neddy's Ilarbm". 
and Sonlhc:,,;l Arm. The pic charts al c:'ch lOCal ion show rci:lli\'c proportion, ofOTUs (1 -7), 
bac1efial phylOlypcs (A-E). and total no",herofindiv idu;!I,(N) us cd in Illoiccular ana lyses. The 
"7" ind icilles an individual whieh d;ll ;l wa, not avai lab le to identify host OTU. F :md G arc 
bac\erial phy\otypcs associaICd Wilh lhe ;lsymbiotic Pwmilymim sp (see Ch;lpwr I). 
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Phylugl!/leric alia/pes 
We used Sequenchcr® (v. 5.0, Gene Codes Corp.) to align both the forward and 
reverse sequences and then used the online l3asic Local Alignment Search Tool (llLAST, 
Altschul c{ a/., 199{}) to match sequences to those most closely related in GenOank 
Cr able 3- 1).Oaeterial phylotypes were identified by aligning individual 16S sequences 
and grouping them based on polymorphic nucleot ide sites; thus, phylotypes consisted 01 
sequences containing no base discrepancies. We executed all alignments with default 
valucs in MEGA5 (Tamura c{ al., 2011), using ClustalW (Thompson C{ IIf., 1994) 
Similarly, we identilied opcrati(mal taxonomic units (OTUs) for 18S and 28S genes 
(Chapter 1) 
We detcrrnined thc relatcdncss between l6S phylotypes by calculating thc average 
evolutionary percent divcrgence (0/0<1) (lIld constfllCting (I distance matrix us ing "1' -
distance" as the cvolut ionary model in MEGA5; thus, we could compare the proportion of 
base discrepancies, represented as a percentage (% divergence), between pairs of 
phylntypc regardless oftragmem size. Similarly, we e,tlculated paiT\vise genetic disl(tnces 
for bacterial 16S sequences using the Kimura 1-parameter (a.k.a K-1-1', Kimura. 1980) 
mood, and thc concatenated 18S 1·28$ thyasirid sequences, using the Tajima-Nei (1984) 
model. These models were chosen based un the maximum likelihood test in MEGA5 
wi thin the "model selection" analysis 
Wc tcsted forcorrehttion betwcen host thyasirids and symbiont bacteria using 
PARAFIT (Legendre e{ af. , 20()2). a software program that tests the hypotlwsis of co-
speciation between a clade of hosts and a clade of associated syrnbionts. The null 
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hypothesi~ (I !u) of the overal! test assumes independence of host and symbiont 
phylogenies, represented in two genetic distance matrices, but also test for correlation 1H 
each individual host-symbiont (H-S) link, established in a ~eparate matrix . Evolut iormry 
distance, as computed in MEGA5, is a "nonmelric or ~emimetric quantity" which needs 
10 be converted 10 principle cornponCIl1S in ordcr to apply n linear AN OVA modcl 
(Legendre & Anderson, 1999). We converted the two dist~nce matrices to principlc 
wmponents using !)istPCoA (Legendre & Gallngher, 2001 ), and then used PARA FIT to 
assess the correlation bdwecn principle components. 
I'lry/()genl'lic reCOllSlrllelion 
We constructed three phylogenetic Irees. The first was b:lsc.:1 on Ihe 16S gene, and 
included published thyasirid symbiont sequences, the bacterial phylotypes identified in 
this study, :md other closely related free living bacteria. I'm the second and third trees, 
we used individual sequences (thY1lsirid conC~ l enated 18S + 28S ~nd corres])onding 
b~eteria l 16S) obt:lined in Ihis study (i.e., non-consensus sequen~es) to visu:l lizc host-
speci ticity ~rultest for correlation between thyasirids and thcir :Issociated b~c lerial 
symbionts. All :Ilignrnents used ChrstalW in MEGA5, as ])reviously dcS(:r ibed, in which 
we removed poorly aligned and ambi guous si tes using the softw:lrc progr:lm Gblocks (v 
O.9Ib, Castresana, 2(00) 
We est inwted the tree of cone;r tenntcd 18S+28S sequences using ll~yesian 
mcthods (MrBayes, v 1.1 .2, Huc1senbcck & Ronquist , 2001) so we could partition gencs 
10 a])])ly specific models for e:leh. We chose K-2-1' for ISS and General Time Reversible 
(GTR hereafter, Lanave eta'-, 1984; TavarC. 1986) for 28S using the Maximum-
Likelihood slatistical method in MEGA5 (Nei & Kumar, 20(0). For thi~ Iree. we 
estimatedbasefrequellciesalldsetrntevariationtoga1llmu-distribution with four discrete 
categories nlld nllowanee for invariant sites. Data sets wcn:: run twice, with 1,000,000 
genemtions each nnd 11 sampling frequency of once every 100 genemtions (ooth trces), 
basing the consensus tree on the combination of the trees remain ing from each nm(total 
- 15,0(0), Support values nssociated with the nodes of both trees used posterior 
probabilities(PI')calculntedin MrBayes 
We construc1ed the two bactaial 165 trees using Maximulll Likdilmod mc1hod in 
MEGA5 and detennined K-2-1' was the best subst itution modd, with allowance for 
invariant sites (16S sequences from this study only) ami evolut ionary rates gamma-
distributed (16S phylotypcs from this study with other bac1erial sequences), as detennined 
in the model test described previously, We based support values on 500 bootstrap 
replicatcs 
Sw/JIciSOlopemtios 
We obtained stable isotope ratios of carbon (OiJq, nitrogen (1i IsN). and sulphur 
(M~S) mtios from tissue samples using an elemental analysis - isotope ratio mass 
spectrometer (EA-1 RM5), We dissected 75 thynsirids. placed either gills or pooled foot 
and mnntle tissues inside ultra-light aluminum (sulphur) or si lvcr (cnrbonandnilrogen) 
cnpsulcs, decarbonaled the lattersamp!cs by acid-fumigation with 6M llClfor 12 hours, 
and left them in a drying oven at 40°C ovemighl. Gill and foot/mantle tissues were 
separated so we eould est imatc the isotopic signmurcof symbiOIll s(inthcgillsof 
symbiotic spccicsbut not in the foot and mllntlc). In addition to thyasirids. we analyzed 
tissues from lWO suspcnsion-feeding bivalves using the same method as de seribcdabove 
exceptthatwepooledalltissucs 
Th~ samples werc ana ly-,.cd against the conventional standards: Pee Dec 
l:Ielcmnite (I'DB) for carbon. atmospheric N! for nitrogen. and Canyon Diablo Triolite for 
sulphur. using the mass spcctrometeravailab1e at the CREA IT-TERRA Stable Isotope 
facility at Memorial Universi ty. St. John's, Ncwfoundland. Because of the small body 
size of many of the thyasirids used in this analysis «3 nUll diameter and 0.300 rng dry 
weight). we had to pool tissues from more than one individual ofa species in some cases. 
This was done prior to discovering th~!t not a ll T afI :<iOlllrli were symhiotic. so pooled 
samples may include a combination of symbiotic and asymbiotic T. aff. gouldi, and is 
deseribcd further in thediseussion 
S((I(iS[ir(Jl(ln(lIYIisjoriSOIoperalios 
We used three general linear models (GLMs. onc for each isotope) to detect 
whetherstablc isotope rat ios were significantlydilfcrcnt octwc ensarnplcs.ineludingthe 
main effects ofspccies (T. aff. gouldi vs. T (P(IIwitY(Jsim) sp_), tissues (gills vs 
foot/mantle). and the intcractiveciTccts ofspe<.:ics and tissues. The values obtained from 
thesllspensionfeedingbivalveswcrcllsedas agcncralrefcrence,and were not inc1udetl 
in the statistieal ana lysis. All analyses met the rnain assnrnptio nsofthc residuals without 
any major violations (i .e .. normal, homogenous. and independent residuals observed) 
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Results 
Ba('feri(ll pi1yfol)l)n' (IIui geographic distributio/l 
The ali gnrnent containing bneterinl16S s~quen~cs obtained fronr individuals in 
this study (N=25). included 1439 bp, in wh i~h 481 bp were variable si tes. l3ased 011 these 
variable sites. we defined sevcn distinct phylotypes (A-G). the first five (A-E) associated 
with Thyasira nff. gOllldi, nnd the last two (F. G) associated with T (Parlllfl)'asira) Sf! 
Average evolutionary percent divergence rangcd from 0.3 to 24.5% (T:lble .l-2): 
phylotypcs A-C were relntivcly similar (range: 0.9 - 1.2%). as were phylotypes l' & G 
(0,3%) whi le thc laller phylotypcs were most distant ly related to phylotypes D & E 
(range: 23.5 - 24,5%) (Table .l-2). l3actcrial phylotypcs appcared somcwhat site-spc-<:itk' 
phylotype A dominmed Southeast Ann, nnd only C occurred at Neddy's Harbour ( Figure 
3- 1: Il ), Howcvcr. phylotypcs A and 13 spanncd more than OIIC si te: 13 in Neddy's liarbour 
(N=5) and Dccr Aml (N"'2), and A in Southeast Arm (N- Il) and Deer Arm (N"' l ) 
(Figure 3-1: Il ) 
!Joe/erial phylogeny 
rhe reconstnleted phylogeny based on the 16S b~let c rial phylotypes obtained in 
this study. other previously-publishcd thyasirid symbionls (Ta blc 3-1 ). and free-living 
bacteria (Figun: 3-2) grouped phylotypcs A-C together strongly (IOO'Yo suppoort value) 
with Tjlexllosa symbionts from I'lymouth Sound, England (accession # L01575) and 
from the ElIstem Mcditerranean (accession # FN6(0359). This group nested within 
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another strongly supported clade (100%) containing gmllmaproteobactcria, including all 
other confirmed thyasirid symbionts (Maoritliy(/!; 1lIlIla/is symbionts I & II , COlldwale 
di.ljul1cta symbiont, 'I: vuleo/lltre symbiont, Thiobacillls tliyasiris), and a free-living 
baCTerium isobted from Arctic sediment sampl~s (accession II EU050X50). Phylotype D 
also positioned with the g:unnwprotcobacteria and related closely to a bacterium 
associated with the sea sl ug Elysia orl/a/a (accession II AI119(j(j('7, 9S% identity), The 
strongly supJXlr1cd phylotypc E group (100% support value) also contained 
cpsilonproteobaCTCria, inci lld ing a sequence extracted from Tjlexuosa from the East~rn 
Mediterranean (an:essioll II I'N6003( 1), and relatcd most cI()~cly to SIII(lIriIllOIl(lS 
alllOlrophim (acccssion II AB088432, 96% identity) . Phylotypes F & G placed in a 
highly supported group (100% support value) that contained free -living 
deltaproTeobacteria, and were most closely related to an unnllturcd bacterial isolate taken 
fmm ocean crust samples (accession II EU491252, 96% idenTiTY). 
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Table 3-1 : Symbiont sequences a ~sociatcd with thyasirid hosts and othcr closely rela ted sequences with collec tion locali~', 165 
fra g;lIl cnt accession nUlIlbers, and rl"spl"cth'e refe rences gin n_ TBD, to bc dctcnnincd, FLR - free living bacteria 
Sample HQstlassociated in>erl Loca lity 
FLB(rawseawater) 
T. Parathyas irasp, Phylo. F 
T, Parathyasirasp_ Phylo. G 
ThyasiranexlJ{)sasym . 2 
Thyas ira nexlJ{)sasym.1 
FlB clone (Arctic sed.) 
Th iobac illuslhyasiris 
T, Parathyas irasp 
T Parathyasirasp 
Thyasira ftexlJ{)sa 
Thyasira ftexoosa 
"' 
SeaslugElysiaomata 
" 
Helicobactersp Munceaelongata 
T. w lcolUlresym T_w lcolu!re 
Thyas irasp . REGASsym Thyas irasp. REGAS 
FLB(oceancl\Jst) 
FLB(hydro. su lphides) 
Tangooldi Phy lo.A 
T_angoo ldi Phylo_B 
T, an gooldi Phy lo, C 
T alr, gould i Phy lo, O 
Talr, gouldi Phylo, E 
BonneBay. N"",foundl aTJd, Canada 
Arctic sed iment 
PlymoothSound, EnglaTJd 
Japan Trench 
Sakhalin. Sea olOkhotsk, Trav.1 25-1 
Hydrolhermal seds ., Mid-Okin.awaTn:lU<Jh 
" 
East Pac i ~c Rise, hydrothermal sulphIdes 
SonneBay,NewfouTJdlaTJd, Canada 
FN600359 
FN600361 
Batstoneet al. . submitted 
l 01 576 Distel & Wood,I992 
l01479 
l01575 
FUj iwaraelal, 2001 
AJ441 100 
AB0B8432 Inagaki et aI., 2003 
NR 04 1264 Kurahashi & Yokota.2006 
AB368775 Matsumoto & Nishimura, 2007 
00925889 Page et al .. 2006 
Ranzer etal, , 2006 
Rodrigues & Duperron. 201 1 
Sante ll i etal .. 2008 
JCl287044 Sylvanet al,. 2011 
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~ e T. af1.gouidiPhyloB 
'" e T. aff. gouldiPhytoA 
" e T. aff. gouidjPhy1oC 
. T. fIe,uoS8 sym.3 
. T. flexuoS8 Sym. 2 
TlVobadllus thyniris Gammaproteobacteria 
~---""-~ FLBclolM!(Arctic sed.) 
e T. al/, gouldiPhyloD 
' 00 EndozoicomoMselysicola 
• Thyn;' .. sp. REGAS sym 
• Maorithyashadalissym.II 
• Maorithyashlldalissym. I 
. T. vulcolutresym. 
• ;O:"::::::~:~~~~~,;,,,,.."um dele)'lanum I 
~ FLBclone (raw suwa!e,) 
" FlS tlone (hydro. sulphides) 
!oO Sulfurimonuau\ouophoc8 
., e T.alf. gouldiPhyloE 
u QT. Parathyasi'8sp,PhyloG 1 
"-------,';0[00 0 ~:::8:::~:e::~~t~ F Deltaproteobacteria 
11 FLB clone (hydro. chimney) 
Figure ).2; Un. rootl'd maximum Likdihood Iret', f.'a lur;,, !: 16S b~c tcrial phylol )'j.('§ from 
this study (I'h )'lo A-G) wilh IJn-\'iously I)ublish.-d Ihyas irid s~' mbio"t s a nd othn free li \' illg 
bltcteri<t (FLO). Evolutionary di , !;mces computed using Kimura·2·Parameter mooeL with 
GanHlla·distribution tornodel e\'olution~ryratcdiffer<,nces. andbrdnch lengthsrneasured in no. of 
substitutions pc:r site_ Open and closcd circles show phylotypcs associ~tcd with thyasirids from 
Bonne Bay while closed sq ll;"~S ;Lf~ associated wilh oth~f th Y;Ls; r;ds. St'C Tahk 3·1 for 
descriplion of sequences lIscd. Evolutionary analyS~"j werc conducled in ~·lEGA5 
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100 S04 0-09 phyloF ] 
,-----------'-'-1 S01 0-09 phyloF T. Parathyasira sp. 
Sample naille legend 
D DccrAml 
N - Ncddy's Harbour 
S - SOlllhcasl Ann 
Number refers to individual 
0 -09 '" Oct 2009 
M-10 '" May 2010 
A.IO = Aug201O 
S02 0-09 phyloG 
S01 0-09 phyloA ] 
~~~ ~~9/pt;;~~o~ OTU2 
DOS 0-09 phyloB 
S02 M-l0 phyloA 
S03A-l0 phyloA 
S03 M-l0 phyloA 
S04 M-l0 phyloA 
S06 M-l0 phyloA 
S07 M-l 0 phyloA 
N05A-l0 phyloB OTU 1 
001 M-10 phyloB 
N01 A-10 phyloB 
N01 M-10 phyloB 
N02 A-10 phyloB 
N04A-l0 phyloB 
N02 M-l 0 phyloC 
100 002M-10phyloO J OTU5 
003 M-l0 phyloE 
99 S05 M-l0 phyloA J OTU 3 
100 N03 A-1 0 phyloC 
Fil,:ur{' 3-3: Bayesian frcl', featuring thY3sirid rOllcaknatcd 18S + 28S scqu{'nct'S obtained in 
a prev iolls siudy (C hapter 2). Evolutionary distances computed using Kimura ·2-I'arJlllclcr 
(18S) and Gen..::ral Time Rc vcJ';ible (28S) mooels, with branch lengths measured in no. of 
substitutions pcr sile. Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) rcftf to Thya,,-;m aff gOIlId; ouly 
Evolut ionary analyses conducted in Mrl3:lyCS (113.1.2). Note that taxa do nOi correspond between 
this figure ilntl Figure 3-4,.>0 no ;tl1cmpt "':IS ,,,,,de to ~OIlIlC~1 hosts ;tlld symbionts 
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Salllpicnalllclcgcnd 
o "' DecrArlll 
N - Ncddy's Harbour 
S = Southeast AmI 
NUlllbcr rcfers 10 ind ividual 
0-09 = Oct 2(l{)1J 
M-JO = May 20 10 
A·JO - Aug2010 
SOlFRM-10(OTU1) 
SOlFRM-10(OTU1) 
SOlFR 0-09 (OTUl) 
OOWR A-10 (NA) 
SOlFR 0-09 (OTU2) 
"SO~FRM-10(OTU1) Ph)'IoA(N- ll) 
SO IFR0-09(OTU2) 
S05FR M-IO (OTUl ) 
S06FRM-IO(OTlJl ) 
S07FRM-l 0 (OTU1) 
lot S~~:RA~_~~~~~1) 
NO IFR M-IO (OTUI) • 
' NOIFRA-l0(OTU1) 
005F R 0-09 (OTUl) Phylo B {N~7) 
OOIFR M- IO(OTUI) 
N02FRA-IO(OnJl) 
19 N05RA-IO(OTU I) 
.. ~~~!:: :I~II~ ~~~~~~ ] Phylo C {N~2) 
D02FR "1-10 (OTUS) ] Pbykl D (N~ l) 
L---------OO1FRM-IO(OTIlS) ] PhyIoE{N- 1) 
"------------d" !~~~~O~~~~~:,:;~a)~::~~.~-) } hYIo F (N21) 
., S02l'RO-09 (T_I'aratbyasir3 sp _) J Ph)1oG{N~ I} 
Figure 3-4: Un-fOoled maximum Uk\'lihuudlrcc, fcaluri,, !: symhionl 16S sC'lucn..-es 
corresllonding lohostlhpsirids oln:linedfromlilis SlUlly_Evolutionarydislanccs computcd 
us ing Kimum-2·Panuneter model. wilh allowance fOf invariant sitts and bmnch lengths measured 
in 110 , ofsubstilulions per site. Oper..tion31 T3xonomic Units (OTUs) refer 10 Th}'(llim 3(f gOllltli 
hosisonly. Evolutionary analyscs conductcd in 1\-IEGf\S. NOlc thatla.~ado not correspond 
bctwccnthis figurcand Figllre3-J , sono:ltt(·rnptwas madeloconn~'Cthostsandsymbiom s. 
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Figure 3-5: Anr"gc stahlc isutupe values (A; O'-'C; II; o"N; C; O"S). Foot and mantic (F/M) 
and gill (G) lissucsofbivalve species (hlack bar:; = T. (1'(lrtllll),mimj sp.; white mtr:; = T. "n-
go"ld;; hatched b~r , unknown heterotruphic control). wilh S.E. mIl:;. No cunlrol spcrics were 
available for nilTOgen and sulphurisutope:; 
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1'eslofhost-sYlllbiOI1lCO-~Pcci(/li()n 
ComparinglhelhyasiriJ Ixs+-ns and corresponding 16Sdistaneefrom lhissludy 
(Figure 3-3 & Figur(' 3-4) revea led independent hosl -symbiont phylogenies, I' or 
examp!c, bacterial phylolype A associated with three thyas irid OTUs (1-3). phylotype 11 
with two OTUs ( 1&2}and C with two OTUs( I&3), indicating that a single bacterial 
phylotype can associate with multiple host OTUs, We also observed the reverse si tuation. 
where a single host OTU associated with several bacterial phylotypcs. For example. 
OTU I associated with A-C, OTU2 associated with A&13, and OTU3 associated with 
A&C, indicat ing low hnst -symbiont specifici ty. Further, the PARA FIT test comparing 
thyasi rid ( lXS-+'28S) and bacteria (16S)distanccs Crable 11 , Appcndix) revealcd no 
significant relationship (p = 0,48), indicating independent bacterial and corresponding 
thyasiridphylogl'nies 
Siableiso/()pealla /)'.I'i.l' 
TheGLM eonduetedono l1C in thyasirid lissues revealed an insig nificant 
interaction term between species and tiSS lie [1'(1, 1J2) =0_60, p = 0.44]. Conversely, the 
main effects of th is model revealed a significant I'C-enrichment within gill tissues (mean 
± SI) - - 19.39 ± 1.47%.,) compared 10 foot and mantle tissues (-20,33 ± 1.37%0) for both 
T alf gOiddi and T Paralhy"sim sp. [1'(1, 1J2) = 16_62, p < O,OO l j ( Figure 3-5: A) 
Further. T aff. gOlllditissues \vere significantly more 11C_enriehed (-1 9.50 ± 1.460/00) than 
the tissues of 1: (ParalilYluimj sp. (-20.289 ± 1.431 %") [F(1. 132) ~ 12.69, P < 0.001] 
(Figure 3-5: A). Thc ti ssucs frum the two susp~nsiun-fceding bival ves were relatively 
more DC_enriched (-18.78%0 ave.) than the thyasirids (-19.82 ± 1.49%0) (Fi:.:ure 3-5: A); 
however. due to the low ~(lmple size for the control bivalves (N = 2), a statistical leSl was 
nOI possible to determine if this rcsult \vas significant. 
rhe GLM conducted on OlIN (Iii:.:ure 3-5: B) revealed an insignificant interaction 
tem, between species and tissue [F(1, &3) = 065. p = 0.42]. The main effects revealed 
significantly more ]jN-depletiol1 within gill tissues (mean ± S.E. " -1.16 ± 5.05%0) than in 
foot and mantle tisslies (mean ± SO = 3.6!;'J :l. 3.52), [F(I , 83) = 25.22, P < n.OOI] and 
signiticamly greater 15N_depletion in 1: aIT. gouldi (-0.68 ± 4.85%0) than in T 
(P(Jt"(IlhY(ls;ro)"p. (3.91 ± 3.95) [F(I, 83) 27.52, P < 0.001]. Finally. the GLM on 1)34S 
was not significant for any clkcts [F(3.12) = 025. P = 0.86), the average value being 
+11.9%0 (SD=5.76) (Figure 3-5: C). 
DisclIssion 
SymbiOlI/l"t'rsllS bacterial cOIl/amillall/ 
Although we obtained seven distinct bacterial16S phylotypcs from thyasirids. 
only four belong to the ga111111aproteobacteria (A-D), the division in which all other 
thyasirid symbionts have been reported to date (Fi gure 3-2). The three most common 
bacterial phylotypes of th is study (A,fl,C; I{O% of all 16$ sequences obtained) associated 
with Thyasiro aff. gOllldi OTUs (1 -3). previously determined to be symbiotic based on 
transmission cledron micrographs (Chapler 2), and were genetically similar 10 one 
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another « 1.2% differenee, Ta hi r 3-2). Th~y wer~ "isu mu~t closely related to the 
previuu~ly-publi~hed T.jle.nIOSo gill symbionts (Distel & Wood, 1992; I3 rissae e/ a/ .. 
2010). suggesting symbionts rather than contaminants were lik~ly represented 
In eontrast , we obtained phylotype D, whieh was also within the 
gammaproteobadcria, fmm a single asymbiotic thyas irid (D03 M- IO, host OTl) 5, 
Chapter 2) ( I; i gur~ 3-4); funher. phylotypc D related most closely to a bacterium 
associated with sea slugs (Kurahashi & Yokota, 2006), as opposed to other thyasirid gi ll 
symbiunts ( fi gure 3-2). Similarly, we ampliticd phylutypcs E, F, and G from only a few , 
asymbiot ie U : all: gould; OTU5 and r (Paralilyasim) sp.) individuals (Fi!;:urc 3-4. N= I 
or Z) and none were gammaproteobuctcria. Phylotype E grouped within the 
epsilonprotcobacteria, including anothcr lilY(lsim.f/exllo.\"a-associatcd baeteriulIl frolll the 
Eastern Mediterruncun ( Bri~s;K ,'f al ., ZOIO): however, these authors suggested this 
sequence likely did not belong to a symbiont because Of lhc lack oftluorescence 
following in-siTU hybridizat ion (FISH) in the gi ll Tissues of the thyasirid specimen 
I'hylu types F & G grouped within thc deltapruteobactaia, ~nd were most closely rcbtcd 
to free·living bacteria obtained trorn sediment samples. Gutless oligoehaetc wonns 
(O/m';lIs a/gon·ens;.\·, Dubilicr ('/ (I/.. 200l) contain sldphate-rcducing dctluprOleobacTerial 
symbiunts. but seljuences from our study relaTcd unly distantly to these symbiollts 
Phylotypcs D-F likely repr~sent bactcri:rl contaminants (i.e .. scdiment dwelling bacteria 
trapped on the gill mucocilial)' luyer, whose 16S seljucnces amplified because they were 
lhe dominant bacteria on these otherwise asymbiotie gills) rllther than symbionts. Funher, 
we amplified each of these sequcnces only once and from a single location (ex. phylotype 
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D at Deer AmI in May2010, phylotypcs F and G at Southca~ t Arm in October 2009). 
despite several collection periods. In contrast, we would expect to observe symbionts on 
multiple occasions and at more than one site (ex. sym Bvll in Stewart 1'1 a/.. 2(08). In situ 
hybridi1-<l tion could confi ml whether these bacteria arc symbionts or contaminants. The 
Jattermight be in such low abundance that that they escape dcteetion. or they eOllld be 
confined tu the frOll1al ZOlle of the gill filaments where particles beco Ille trapped dllr ing 
suspension feedi ng. Brissac 1'/ al. (20 10) detected a tew positive epsilonproteobacterial 
cclls in several of their thyasirid specimens; however these were eonfin.:d to the cilia t.:d 
zone of the gills and interpreted as eOlllaminallls. l'hylotypesA~C likelyr.:present 
symbiontsand merit furth.:rd iscussion. 
}Ios/-symbionl r"'aliomhips in cfosely I'elmed Ih),(I.I'il'idl' 
Thisstlldy is th .: first to r.:port thepr.:selleeof several bacterial phylotypes 
associated with closely-r.:la ted. co-occurring thyasi rids. allowing the ass.:ssment of host-
specificity ~lI1d correlmion between symbiollls and hosts. The degree of host-symbiont 
specificity betwecn thyasirids and symbiullts requires confimlation beyond the luw 
numbcrof specimensreported in prcvious studies. Forexamplc, four individua ls of 
Th)'(lsimjlexIIQ.w collected from a single si te (2A at 1693 m depth) in the East.:rn 
Mediterranean associated with a single bacterial 16S phylotype (Brissac 1'/ a/., 201 0); 
huwe\'cr, the authors suggested the need for more dat il to test wh ether sibli ng thynsirid 
species share the same symbiont ~, or if a host spc<:ies associates with the same symbiOllt 
phylotypeacross its range. 
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Our sample size (N=25) is larger compared to previous work. and includes co-
occurTingthyasirids. Wenotea lackofhosl-symbiontspeeifieityinollrsmnplesbecallse 
different thyasirid OTUs shur~ symbiont phylotypes (~.g .. host OTUs L 2. & 3 share 
bacterial phylotypc A at Southeast Arm) and a single host OTU associates with difTerent 
phylolypeS depending on the si te (e.g .• OTU I wi th phylotypc A at Southeast Arm. B at 
Deer !\rm, and B or C nt Neddy's Harbour) (Figurc 3-1: B & Figurc 3-4). These results 
suggcstthatsymbiontsmaybesile-spccific.atindingespcciallyapparentat Neddy's 
Harbour where only symbiont phylolype C occurred (Figurc 3- 1: 8). 
The environmental infection model thr vestimcntifcran tube wonns at 
hydrothermal vents (Nussbaumer eI "I.. 2006) prop()~es that the same local symbiont 
phylotypeshould infect different host spccicssetlling wi thin the samc habitat (also sce 
Vrijcnhock,2010). Assumingsimilarenvironmcmnl symbiontaequisilion inthyasirids, 
wc infcr some conncctivity in symbiont populations bctwet'n sampling siles: a single host 
OTU acquired the smne phylotypc from different sites (OTU 1 wi lh 13 at both Neddy·s 
Ilarbour [N=5] and Deer Arm [N=2J). We would antic ipate such connectivity givcn thc 
short distancc bctwccll silcs«14 km) and similarity in habitats (glacial sediments within 
a subarctic fjord). I'hylotypeC.incontrast.maybcrcstrictedtoNeddy·s!-1arbour(based 
on sampling thus far. N ,. 7). Neddy"s Harbour shallower (- 15 m) depth contributes to 
greater tempcrlltures llnd s.1linity fluel\lations than thc dccpcr [)cer Arm and Soutltcast 
Ann (Chllpter I). Ncddy's Ilarbour has also been subjected to anthropogenic nctivities 
including dredging(R. I looper. pers. comm.),llnd contains coarscrscdilTlcnts than at the 
other two sites (personal observation). Thcse differences 111:ly expbin the uniljuc 
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phylotype C at Neddy's Harbour, also a~~ociated with the rare host OTU 3 (N-"'2) ( Figurl' 
3-1, Fi!;urc3-4) 
We also dClennined that a single OTU could llequire more than one symbiont 
phylotype aI agivcn site (OTU I at Neddy's Harbour with phylotypc B [N=5J and 
phylotype C [N=2l), possibly as a result of the symbiont transmission mode in these 
thyasirids. For exalllplc, ifbacteria arc strictly acquired from a free-living local pool. 
Illierosellle patchiness within a site may result in thYllsirids ltequiring different phylo!ype~ 
on aSlllll11splltial scale. The high degree ofplt tehiness in dissolved free sulphide and 
organie llIaller in the study sites supports this interpretation (Cha pterl). 
Symbionts might also be transmined horizontally between different host OTUs 
(i.e .. horizontal transmission). Host-to-hos! tmnsfer of the sltme symbiont Iinellge hlts 
been observed in other co-occurring invertebrate species (ex . Dro~'opltil(l (lmbigll(/ llnd I) 
Iris/is). which was attributed to these host species sharing the same food substrates or 
pltrasi tes (Haine e/ ul .. 2005). In Bonne B:ly thy"sirids. symbiont~ released from one host 
species could potentially infect individuals of other host specics ncltrby. Wcoftcn 
collected multiple host OTUs within the SllmC grab (OTUs I & 3 at Neddy's). potentially 
cnabling thc transmission ofsymbionts between hosts. FurtheT. horizontal trllnsmissionis 
expected to have evolutionaryeonsequences; the windowoftimc for recombination to 
occur bctween thYllsirid symbionts and the free-living bactcrill] pool would be reduced if 
symbionts are transferred directly from host 10 host. Thus. bllsed on the principles of 
Muller's ralehet (Morltn. 1996). we would expect genetic drift ufthe symbiont lineage to 
increase, possibly resulting in a relatively divergent phylutypc. for example. Phylo. C in 
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Neddy's Harbour. Experimenl1ltion is nc\:CSS3ry 10 confiml whelher symbionts Iran~fcr 
from host-to-host (Lc., horizontal transrnission),or if they arc strielly acquired from the 
environment (i.e .. environmeJltal transmission). It would also be intereslinglo lest 
whether these two types of lateral twnsmission produce different evolutionary 
consequences on the symbiont phylogeny 
The detection of host· symbiont coupl ing maybe eonfoulldcd by the host taxa uscd 
in Ihe analysis (Page, 2003; Stewart I!I al., 2(08). We examined symbionts associmed 
with thyasirid eloscly related OTUs (>99.5% identity), whereas previous smdies 
investigllted a sing1clhyasirid species (!3rissac e/(l1.. 2010)ordis tantly related spccies 
(>2% divergence in 18S and 28S),which found distinct lineages ofsymbionts associ ated 
with different hosts (Rodrigues & Duperron, 2011). Conversely, our samples demonstmte 
low level host.symbiont specificity among closely-related host OTUs, because multiple 
symbiom lineages were found to associate withdifl"erent hosts, and vise-versa 
Slabll! i.m/ope al/(llysl'~' - prdimil/w)' filldill}!,s 
Wcconuuctedstableisotopeanalysestouetenninewhetherbactcria contribute 
significllntly to thc thyasirid host diet. The Ol3C of the chemosymbiotic species T afl". 
gOllldi (- 19.50%.) showed an unexpectedly greater tJC_enrichment than other symbiotic 
thyasirids (e.g., Th)"lIsira sw:~i: -28.2 to -39.S%., Spiro e/ ai, 1986). The discrepancy 
reported here is most likely related to the specific fom] of Ru13isCO present, which will 
have consequences on how carbon fractiona tes isotopically, thus, leading to differences in 
i)I3C (Robinson & Cavanaugh, 1995: Elsaicd & Naganum<L, 20(1). Specifically, l{u l3 isCO 
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fonus I and II discriminate diflCrently against DC, resuiting in significant IJC-dep1ction in 
organisms with RuBisCO fomll (-27 to -35%0) whereas organisms with fom) II arc more 
" C-enriched (-9 to -15 %0) (Childress & Fisher. 1992; Robinson & Cavanaugh, 19(5) 
We successfully amplified the cMAl gene associated with Ru13isCO fonn II in symbiotic 
T. aff. gO/lldi from Bonne Bay (data not shown). but obsen'cd no amplifica tion of the 
cbbLgcncoffonn I (usually found in chemoautotrophic endosymbionts of deep-sea 
molluscs, Robinson & Cavanaugh, 1995), Therefore. given the chemoautotrophic bacteria 
associated with these thyasirids occur in the gi lls and possess fonn II RuOisCO, we 
would exped IlC enrichmelll in the gills (compared to the foot and mantle) of those 
specimens (Spiro el (II., 1986). T. aff. gouldi tissues were less enriched in IJC (average 
ODe: -19%0) thmt other bacteria with form II Ru13 isCO(averageS1le: -1 1%0), This 
discrepancy may be the result of pooling symbiotic and asymbiotic OTUs; the greater 
degree of '3C_depletion in asymbiotic individuals would bring the overall mean delta of 
I)C value lower than expcct.:d for symbiotic individuals. Additionally, mixed sources of 
carbon from particulate feeding and symbiont digestion likclycontributed 10 Ihese res ults. 
By delen11ining the stable isotope ratios ofpanieulate organic matter (POM) in the water 
column and sediment. we could apply a mixing model (e.g .. Conway e/ (I/.. 1989; Carlier 
I'/al .• 2010)lhat would specifythepercentageof nlllrition from each source. 
We lInexpectedly fO\lnd thaI carbon and nitrogen isotope ratiosbolhdiffcrcd 
significantly between the asymbiotic gills ofT. (P(Jl'illhyosira) sp_ and the fool and mantle 
tissues (Figure 3-5: A, Il). ['revious studies reported snch differences in slable isolope 
ratios between gill and foot/mantle tissues in other asymbiotic bivalves (Spiro el (I/., 
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1986: Conway c! al., 1989),andresult from ex tensive lipid Illembranes in the gills where 
lipids arc generally more IJC_dcplctcd (Conway 1'1 al., 1989). However, relatively IlC_ 
enriched gills in an asymbiotic bivalve arc surprising. and require further inv estigation 
Previolls studies of the stable isotopic composition ofthyasirids h~. ve found that 
Tliyasim SlII:5i, known to be a chemosymbiotic species, exhibited sigui fi eamly "C 
depleted tissues (BIlC: -31 .4 to -35.1%,) compared to tisslIes of other benthic fauna from 
the same region (-16 to -20 %.), indicating Ihat the source of carbon assimilated was 
mostly derived from bacteria utilizing reduced sulphur (Dando 1'1 al._1991). lnconlrasl. 
05I)C obtained from T cquali.l·, thought to be only partially chemosymbiotic, were 
relatively more DC-enriched. indicating that chemoautotrophic hllcteria contribll1ed less 
to its diet (Dando & Spiro. 1993). However, 05I)C values of both thyasirid species were 
more negative than those of other benthic fauna thaI were presumably heterotrophic mtd 
feeding primarily on phytoplankton (Dando & Spiro, 1993). Similarly. the SllC of 
heterotrophic bivalvcs uscd as a conlrol in this study (-18.8%.) were wilhin the range 
expected for organisms assimilating strictlyphotosynthetica Il y-basednutrilional sollrces 
(-16 to -20%0), and were slightly more IlC_cnriched compllred to the thyasirids in our 
study, suggesting 1hm both T (P(lJ"tllliY(lsil"(l) .Ip. and T aff gOlildi assimilate 
ehemoaUlotropitieally-fixedasweliasphotoall1otrophically-fixedellTbon,Forthe 
asymbioliespecics, thcdigcstion of chemoautotrophic bacteria prcscllt in titescdimcnt in 
addition to filtering out photOllutotrophie sonrees from the water column may bc potential 
meelwnisrns leading to a mixed carbon signature, whilc the symbiotic species digests the 
symbiolltsprcscnlin their gill inadditi()n to suspension fcedin g. 
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Nitrogen isotoperntiosofchcmoaUlOlrophicbaeterin differ fro mthoscof 
photoautotrophic organisms (Lcc & Childress, 1994),usuallybecausc of differences in 
nitrogcn assimilation enzymes (e,g., in the case of ammonium: gl utaminesynthetascand 
gluwmatedehydrogenasc). Spcc ifiea ll y,whennilrogensources arenon -limiting, 
ehellloautotrophically-a~similalcd nitrogen is ofteu 15N_de pleted (Rau, 1')8 la: I3rooks fI 
aI., 191\7: Conwaye/ at., 1989; Fisher, 1')')0; Kennicutt etal. . 1992: Lee & Childress, 
1994). The uitrogen SOUH:es uscd by Three chemosymbiolie organisms (Solcmya rt'idi 
from a sewage outlall, Ri/fi(l pachyplita from a deep sea venl, and an undescribed mussel 
spceics from a deep sen seepjdiffercd at cach site, and the assi mi btionratcofaparlicular 
nitrogen sourcc by the symbiont-eontaining tissues of the hostrellected thesile-specific 
concentrations of each source (Lee & Childress, I ')94), For c.\amplc, the sewage outfall 
hahilalexhihited high eoneent[;}tions of ammonium comparedton itrate,thus,lhe 
assimilation rate of am monium outweighcd that of nitrate (Lee & Childress, 1994) 
However, the asymbiotic specics M)'lilll.\ edillis did not assimibte inorganic nitrogen, 
obtaining its nitrogen fromanaitenwtivesoureenolmeaslired in thesludy. Uiffcrenees in 
nitrogen sOllrces:tl each site (comhincd soureesvs. ammonium or ni trate),aswell as the 
availability of the source (limited vs. ilnlimited) e~Hl affect the t5 N r;ltios of 
cbemosymbioticorganiSlllS. 
Although we did 110t invcsligate th~ potential sources of nil rogen in this stlldy, we 
obtained significant differences innilrogell isotope ratios (8 IjN) for T alT. gIJuidi (lTIore 
IjN-depleled) nnd '1: I'aralliya.l'ira sp. (more 'IN_enriched) (Figure 3-5: B), suggesting 
the two species usc diffcrelll,ormoreor lessavnibble, nitrogen so Ilrees.Further, the 
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range of (\IIN obtained here (- 11.1 to +8.?'N.o) corresponded to V~l l lleS for 
ehemo~lItot roph i c bacteria (-13 to +5%v, I:Irooks 1'1 af., 1987: Conway ('{ al.. 1989: Fisher. 
1990: Kenn ieutt t:I af .• 1992; R~lI, 1911Ib). A signiiicalll proport ion of the diet ofth~ 
asymbiolie 7: Parathyasira sp. may be ehcI110sYll1hcticall y-derived; this species may feed 
mainly on bacteria in the sediment as opposed to POM in the water colum n. This suggests 
that symbiosis in lhyasirids is opportunistic; for example. ifpanieulate foOO availability is 
low, having symbionts would be advantageous for thyasirids because lhey would have an 
aher11mive food source ava il able to them. However. ifpartieubte food availability is 
rela tively high. or if the pool of fn:e-livi ng ~hcmoa ll totrophie bacteria in the sedimcnt is 
large. then symbiosis might nOl provide lll1 evolutionary adv~mlage. and lherdOrc. 
symbiosis may not be established. In addition, we found the eXp..!etcd pattern of II N_ 
depletion in gililissues compared 10 foot/mantle tissues ( Figure 3-5: 13) in r. afT. goufdi. 
and, unexpectedly. in r. (P(ll"alhytlsiraj sp_. possibly lilr the same reasons as forcaroon 
(composi tion of gill lis sues) 
The sl:lble sulphur isotopes obtained here did not differ signiticamly Octween the 
two thyasirid species or between tissues: however. the overall average (+ 11.9%v) was 
slightly more lOS_depIctcd compared to the range expected for POM in the water column 
(117 to Ill'}&,. Peterson & Fry. 1987) and slightly more l-IS_enriehed compared to the 
range exp~ted for sulphur-oxidizing bacteria (-25 to +5%0. e arlier ('I aI., 2(10). 
suggest ing a possible mix of sulphur sources. Again. obtaining sulphur isotopes tilr 
sediment :lnd POM in the water column might shed light on the results obl1lincd here 
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In summary. as a resul1 of the occasional pooling ofthyasirids. and perhaps low 
sample size (N'" 16 for sulphur versus N= 134 for carbon). we consider stable isotope 
resllltspreliminary. Fllrtherinvestigation is needed to obtain C. NandS isotopes for 
I'OM and sediment samples and apply two-source mixing models. The fonn of RuBisCO 
impactsearboll isotopc ratios. and should lcad to IJCenriehmcllt in the gillsofthc morc 
symbiotic species. Stable isotope ratios can greatly increase knowledge of the relationship 
between thyasirids and symbionts. and should be implcmented in future studies 
Conclusion 
The cryptic. closely related symbiotit Ihyasirids collecled from thc Bonne Bay 
fjord wcre found to laek spceifieity and co-spcciation lViththcirassociatOOsymbionts. 
based on comparing the reeonstTllcted batterial 16S and host ISS+28Sphylogenies. 
Symbiollts appeared to be slightly site-spccifit, although some phyl otypes could bc found 
3t more Ihan one site, most likely hecause of the close geographical proximity of sites 
«14 km). Based 011 these fiudiugs. symbioills are inferrcd to be transmit1ed latcrally. 
although whether they arc strittlY:ltquired from the free-living pool in the surrounding 
environment.orcanbetransmineddireetlybctll'een hosts still neoos tobcconfinned. 
Fllrthcr. the nillritional strategiesofBonne l3aythyasiridslVcreillvestig(i1edvia stable 
isotope ana lyses, inditating ooth chemosynthelically-fixed and photoautotrophically-
fixcd sources contribute to the diets of both symbiotic and asymbiolie speeics. although 
diffcrcnceswereobservedbctwcenspccies:symbioliethyasiridscxhibitcdagrcatcr 
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degree of uC-enrichment and IlN_depletion compilred to nsymbiotic species_ suggesting a 
more chemosynthetically-ba~ed diet for the formcr compared to the la tter. Additional 
investigat ion is requircd to shed morc li ght on the nutritional strategies of these species, 
particularly by detcllnining the stable isotope compositions in both POM in the water 
column and sediment and applying a two-sourcc mixing model to identify the proport ion 
of nutrition each source contributes to. Overall, 3 greater understanding of the symbiotic 
relationship between d oscly-related thyasirids and symbiotic bacteria is provided. 
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Thesis Summary 
Re.lllllsOlldcollc/II.1iOIlS 
Thyasirid bivalves (Hival via: Thyasiroidea) have received liuleall<:lltion inthe 
Northwest Atlantic compared to the Nonh~~st Atlanl ic; as a resull, th ~ identity and 
dispersal potcntial ofspccies across the Atlaillic (amphi-Atlantic distribution) has not yet 
becndctcnnined. Hascd on several sall1plingtrips in 13001Ile Hay fjord, onthc llicsteoast 
of Newfoundland, Canada, at least two ditfcrcnt suhgenera arc present, 71lyosira 
(P(IIwhY(lsira) sp., and Thyasira (Thyasira) sp., based on several key morph() l()gi~al 
char"\cleristi~sincludingshe ll shapc,intemalanatumy,andgill filamcntstructurcand 
molecular markers, including 18S and 2SS rR NA nuclear gene fragments. 
The tirst spec ies, Thyosim (Pur(llliynsira) sr·, most closely resembles both 
lhYCLI'ira (I'oralhmsira) eqlloli.l· (Verrill & l3ush, 1898) and 1". (P.) dill/bari (Lubinsky, 
1976). the former reported from the GulfofMainc, and the lauer frolll Canadian Aretie-
Greenlandie region. However, Paralh)"ll.l"ira sp. possesses dist inct diflcrcnces from these 
two species as well , suggesting it might be a nl'W spe~ics; type material for 1: eqllalis is 
needed to confirm this . The gilililmnents of Thyasira ( f'oralhyosira) sp. arc not 
abthmtally-expandcd, and haclerial symbionts orbacleriocytes we renolobscrvcd, 
eonfirrningit is an asymbiotic spccies. The seeond subgencraoflhya siridsillnstcinscly 
resembled 1hyasira (Ihyasim) gUlllrli (I'h ilippi, 1845) based on shell characteristil:s. This 
spcl:ies has bl:en reponed in variolls locations aWLInd the Eastern Atlantic. However, the 
lllolecularlll:lrkers(l8S+ 28S)obtailledfrOllltheseindividualsrcvealedahighamount 
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of genetic variation, such that seven operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were defined. 
Upon examination of the gill fibment morphology, OTUs 1-4 possessed ~bfronlally-
expanded gill filaments in which bacteria were abundant in bactcriocyte~, while OTUs 5-
7 possessed simple gill filaments without abfrontal expansion, in which bacteria were 
nellerobserved. Based on these striking differences, a species complex consisting of at 
least two symp~l trie s~ies ~Ire suggested: speeimion is proposed to have recently 
occurred within the Bonne Bay Fjord (i.e., since the lasl glacial maximum, ~ 20, 000 
years BI'). Such a large morphological aud symbiosis-related disparity has never before 
beendoeul11entedins~iesthiseloselyrel ated,suggest ingthatehemosymbiosis-reln t ed 
characters arc important for selling up barriers of gene 110w. 
For the individuals confirmed as being symbiotic (i.e T. aff. gOllldi OTUs 1-4), 
three different symbiont phylotypcs were shared among OTUs. suggesting a low host-
specificity. Funher.thedomin<lntbaeterinl phylotypcswere foundt o differ between 
tolleetion sites. suggesting ~I greater site-specificity, although ~ome instances of overlap 
were noted due 10 the close proximity of collection sites. The eOllstnleted phylogtuies 
based on 18S and 285 rRNA fragments of host species and the corresponding 165 rRNA 
of bacteria were independent from one nnuthe-f, as demonstrated by Ihe I'ARAFIT test. 
indicating that co-speciation is lacking. The mode ofsymbio1l1 transmission for thyasirids 
in the Bonne Bay fjord is ~uggestcd to be lateral. although it is still unelc~lr whether 
symbionts aretransferred from individuals close in proximity ( i.e., host-host horizontal 
tnlllsfer) or if they (I fe stric tly ~lCquired from th~ surrounding environment (i.e .. 
environmental acquisition). 
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FUllIre directions mid consid.'r(ltiul/.~ 
Rese:lreh on thY:lsirids from Bonne Bay would bencfi t from thc devc1oprm"nt of 
quick :lnd easy tcehniqucs to identify 711),llsim :tff gOlildi OTUs. We could select 
restriction enzymes that could lead to infommtive restriction fmgmen t length 
polymorphisms (RFLl's) in the v:lriable regions of the 18S or 28S genes. 
To strengthen phylogenetic analyses .. it is impor1ant to amplify mi tochondrial 
DNA (rn tDNA) from thyasirids, particularly the Cytochrome O.~idase I (COl) gene .. to 
determine whelherthe scven OTUsdefined using nuclear genes also gr oup in the same 
wlry with 11l11ldditional gene marker. FUrlher. nl1DNA acquires nucleotide substitutions at 
a higher rate ilwn nuclear DNA. making it useful for population genetic studies and for 
phylogenctic:tnalysisofclosclyrelatedtax1l 
To eonfinn whether ixleterial phylotypes associmed with thyasirids in this study 
were symbionts as opposed to eont:lminants .. florescence in-situ hybridization (FISH) 
could be uscd to bind phylotype.speeifie lluofCSCe1l1 probes with baetl"ria in the gill (if 
prcsent) .. TCvealingthcspecifie location of these baeteria. Also,thc presence of more th:ln 
one phylotyp-t.: might bc detected by sueh an:tppmach 
Further stable isotope analyses (S IA)sholtld t:lke place to confi ml whether 
thyasirids arc deriving a significant proportion of their nutrition from symbionts. In 
conducting SJA, it is extremely important to know exactly which species (or OTU) is 
used: presently. the only W:ly to confirm species (or OTU) identity and detemline whether 
it is symbi01ic or not (especially for the 'I: afr. guuld; species complex), is by sectioning 
the gills to observe gill morphology and pcrfOnlling I'CR to identify variable sites tlwt 
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correspond to a predetennined OTU. These analyses, however, require at least one gill, 
leaving too little material to conduct SIA (the dry weight of most thyasirid gills is <0.3 
mg). Ifspccies(orOTUs)couldbeidcntifiedviashcllm{)rphology,thcnenoughmalerial 
should be available toeondud SIA. Fine-scalel11orphological differences in the shell 
might be discernible through shell shape analyses: such work is currently being done on 
to determine whether a significant difference in shell outline exists between OTUs 
rhyasiridsareabundant in the 130nne 13ay fjord and are expccted 10 occur 
elsewhere around the province. especially in arca;; of mode Tate to hi ghorganic 
enrichmcn1. 13y pairing morphological with molccubreharacleris tics,thyasiridseal\be 
eharaclerized with greater confidence. This rcscarch waslhe fi rsttoshowthee.xistelleeof 
sjlCeieseomplcxes ill thcthyasirid til111ily, and that even closely rela ted spccies can 
possess striking differences in tenns of ehernosymbiosis-associated morphology (i.e., gill 
filamentstrudures).Wealsoconlirmcdthathost -spceificityandco-spceiation is lacking 
between thyasirids and symbiotic bacteria. Thc research condudcd hac can serve as a 
basis for undcrst<lnding the cvOltlliOIl oflhyasirids in org<lnicallycnrielted habitats 
11 3 
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